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Washington. — Priest.s from J lex ico will
ipplcment the work of specially trained Ameri,11 priests in the care of migrant workers in the
orthern states o f the U. S., according to plans
nvisioned by the new Bisliops’ Committee for
'atliolic Migrants, established at the annual meetig of the U. S. Hierarch 3\
Tiie group was set up in addition to the
I hand v a « »rt tn
»f the rartli in Hii
to h im an inimor*
im d om in ion tner

Jubilarians Knew
St. John Bosco

rpatly active Bishops’ Commit-'
for tlie Spanish Speaking, Catholic Migrants includes Archliiich counts as members 16 hishop Lucey. Archbishop John J.
Irchliii^liops and Bishops of the Mitty of San Francisco, Bishop
louth and Southwest and also Ralph L. Hayes of Davenport,
|.,nrenis it.self with migrant Bishop George Reining of To
iikers. The migrants a r e ledo, Bishop Steplien J. Woz.nicki
Lrsrely Mexican nationals who of Saginaw, Mich.; Bishop Fran
Llow the agricultural work in cis ,J. Schenk of Crookston,
Minn.; Bishop Joseph P. Dough
h U. S.
I Archbishop Jose Gang! Rivera erty of Yakima. Wasli.; and Aux
f Guadalajara. Mexico, wrote to iliary Bishop Leo F. Dworschak
Jrchbishop Robert E. Lucey of of Fargo. N. Dak.
n Antonio in August, 1952, exThS Bishops’ Committee for
[ressing his concern over the the Spanish Speaking, faced
llisrht of Mexican mi^ants, and with a similar problem in the
Iffering to send Mexican priests South and Southwest, met to dis
ohelp core for them. Archbishop cuss the possil)ility of securing
lucey is the executive director the assistance of ^iexican priests
m tlie ('ommiittee for the Span- in these localities.
The regional office of the
f h Speaking.
I The committee will follow up Committee for tlie Spanish
Irchbishop Rivera’s offer of as- Speaking will move to Galveston,
liftance. and also take steps to Tex., Aug. 1, 195J, ami hence
Northern priests for the forth will he moved every two
years. The headquarters are now
al work.
e Bishops’ Committee for In Au.stin, Tex. INCWC Wire]
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The Very Rev. Eneas M.
Tozzi, S.D.B. (above), and
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Religious Schoois Are No Threat
To U.S. Unity, But Indifference Is
THE
R E G IS T E R
National
Edition

National
Edition

Washington, D. C.— “ The real danger in our
country comes not from anv division likely to re
sult from religio\is education or profession. It
comes ratlier from the thi-eatening disintegration
of our social life, bec^ause of the weakening of re
ligion as a constructive force.”
This is the theme of the statement issited b.y
the Cardinals, Archhisho]).^, and Bishops of the
U. S. at tlie elose of their animal meeting at the
Catliolic I.^niversitv o f America liere. Tlie state
ment is titled “ Beligion, Our Most Vital National
Asset.”
'J’lie full te.vt follows:

the Rev. Alfonso.'Volonte, S.D.B.,
who will celebrate their diamond
jubilee of religious profession on
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
Nov, 2.3, both knew St. John
Bosco, the founder of their con MEM BER OP A U D IT BU REAU OP CIRCU LATION S
gregation, in t h e i r boyhood. This Paper Is Connected with N C W C Wsshington N ew s H esdniisrteri b>* Its Own Leased Wire.
Inlernational Newi R e lig io n , O ur M o s t
sanction,
parental
authority,
It* Own Special Service, Rcliitiouii N ew s Service. Inter-Catholic Pre«» A Ecnfy. M it*ion Service*
In September,' 1887, 11-year-old Service Daily W ires.
upon which the family is foundRaliginus New* Photo*. International Illustrated New*, and NCW’ C Pictur# Servica
Eneas first met Don Bosco. The
i, becomes l)ut an arbitrary ap
V it a l N a tio n a l A s s e t
saint told him: “ You will never
plication of force to be super
As Bishops of the Catholic seded b.v any stronger power.
leave Don Bosco.” Since his reli VOL. X X V III. No. 47.
DENVER, COLORADO, SU N D A Y, NOVEMBER 23, 1952
Cliurch, we are inten.'^ely con Where leligion has grown weak
gious profession in 1892, Father
cerned
that
the
teachings
o
f
Jesus
Tozzi has always held important New American College,
the family has shown ^ correChrist, Our Lonl and God, will .sponding tendency to disinte
posts in the Salesian society.
A fr ic a , L a n d o f P r o m is e
bless and sanrtify our country. grate. When religion remains
After his ordination in 1897, he Rome, to Open in ’53
As American citizens our con strong, it stands as a protective
Wasington.— Student.s will be
was successively rector of the
cern e.xtends to those blessings armor, safeguarding both indi
r lesian college at Burwash in accepted in the new North Ameri
VV>
which only true religion can bring vidual and family: Unique as a
England; initiator of the so can college on the Janiculum hill
to our lieloved land. Our national compelling ideal is the Holy Fam
ciety’s work for youth in Cape in Rome, beginning in September.
pirituul assets must he even ily of Nazareth with the striking
1963,
Bi.shop
Martin
J.
O’Con
Town, South Africa; pioneer Pro
greatt^r than the national mater- le.ssons of love and obedience it
vincial of the Anglo-Irish prov nor, rector, announced. The
al
assets which are so evident teaches. More than the knowledge
historic
headquarters
o
f
tl^
ince; Provincial Superior in the
everywhere. These material as- of all the abstract principles of
U. S.; and at present rector of North American college at Via
ets have brougitt a stamlard of ethics and sociology, the example
Don Bosco college. Nov. 23 also Dell’ Umilla 30, Rome, will then
living and a <iegree of comfort of this perfect fulfillment of
will mark the 55th anniversary become a residence hall for grad
never before attained by so many God's plan has through the Chris
of Father Tozzi’s ordination. Fa uate priest-student-s. Dedication
people in any nation. With them tian tradition strengthened and
o
f
the
new
college
is
planned
for
ther Volonte is stationed at Cor
lias come a position of pre-emi protected the primary unit of
pus Christi parish, Port Chester, Columbus day, Oct. 12, 1953.
nence in the world hitherto un- society.
ju e s t
L ib e ls
D r . S t e p i n a c ; X. Y. He has labored in Salesian The college, founded by Pius IX
0 b»c*Rie king. w«i
achiev(»d by peaceful means. In
who woo aomclitnn
houses and parishes in Italy. Can in 1859, is ending its 96th year
Nor is the civic community less
of Dovid.” Prophrii
tlie wake o f such unprecedented ilependent
in
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old
quarters,
built
be
ada,
and
in
several
parts
of
the
on religion. Men are
who woo to romf.
prosperity a deep sen.se of secur
’o p e 's
L e g a te
W a lk s
O u t Eastern U. S. The jubilee cele tween 1600 and 1612 as a con
i)
indeed force<l by the conditions
ity,
a
national
optimism
might
brations will be centered at Don vent for cloistered Dominican
of
human
nature
to unite and co
have been expected. In its stead operate in the fulfillment
] D ublin.— Archbishop Gerald P. fined to his native village by the Bosco seminary, Newton, N. J.
of their
the temper of the country would common needs. But union
^'llara of Savannah-Atlanta, Communists of the Tito regime.
and
seem
to
be
one
o
f
restle.ss
fore
The Standard, Irish Catholic
, Papal Nuncio to Ireland,
co-operation
can
continue
to ex
boding and deep insecurity.
..» and left a meeting at which weekly, called the remarks about
ist among free men only when
It
cannot
be
denied
that
this
1 guest called Archbishop Step- Archbishop Stepinac "equally of
justice and charity, universal in
gloomy and depiessing atmos their
kac ‘‘a dupe" and repeated the fensive to the Holy See and to its
force because im
phere is largely a reflection of posed binding
Ift-d isp ro v e d
propaganda that diplomatic representative in Ire
by God Himself, are em
P
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n
.so
much
suffering
and
hopeless
pie Yugoslav prelate was impli- land.” Another article in the
bodied
in
law.
Although civic
ness in other parts of the world. authority may have
jated in wartime persecution of Standard recalled that, far from
its imme
Yet it must be affirmed with diate source in the consent
Croatian Orthodox. The offensive being a "dupe” and a collabora
of
equal insistence that there is a the governed, that authority must
hsmarks were made by Hubert tor of the persecutors of Ortho
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lowering
o
f
vitality
in
our
social
Butler f r o m Kilkenney at a meet- dox Christian.s, Archbishop Step
be recognized as coming ulti
institutions,
a
deplorable
pes
Omaha, Neb.— (Special)—The gram in the small town of Belkg o f the International Affairs inac had opposed Croatia’s occu
from Him upon whom all
simism that signals the presence mately
pation by Nar.is from the be Holy Angels parish, counting 600 field. N. Dak. The Omaha parish
u so cia tio n .
depend. Unless religion with
of a cause as dangerous as it is men
[ The meeting was immediately ginning. INCWC Radio and families, has .500 persons enrolled launched its adoration with two
its
binding
force in justice and
profound. The history of nations charity supplies
in its program of perpetual ado adorers backed by 400 volunteers.
hosed when the Pope’s legate Wire] •
the foundation
teaches us that ultimately it is of law and authority,
ration. "At Holy Angels, the Since then Monsignor Flanagan
left, and heads of the association
there re
.spiritual
losses
rather
than
ma
church keys have not been in use has received inquiries f r o m
■ter called on the Nuncio to de
mains
only
human
or
terial reverses that lead to moral brute force as the convention
O ve r T o p 4 8 %
since Julv 18, 1944,” reports the throughout the country on the
unifying ele
plore Mr. Butler’s abuse of the
bankruptcy
and
national
ruin.
workings
of
the
program.
ment
in
society.
In
the
la.st
anal
Rochester, N. Y. — Exceeding pastor, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Issociation’s hospitality.
Across the centuries, strewn with
Each adorer in the Holy An
there is no society o f free
I Archbishop O’Hara himself its goal by 48 per cent, a cam P. A. Flanagan, in explaining
the wreckage of once flourishing ysis
men without the creative and sus
mew Communist tyranny first paign by the Rochester diocese that one or more parishioner has gels parish is assigned, or se
realms, the words of the Lord taining
force o f religion. Civic
land when, as Regtent of the' for $3,045,560 to build new high been with the Blessed Sacrament lects, a definite hour of the 168 of
of Nations echo a warning in our society receives
its most effec
papal Internnnciattiiii o f - -Re- schools resulted in the collection in the church ever since that the week. Actually, there.are at
ear.s: "Seek first the Kingdom of tive support from
least two adorers for each hour,
Him wha
in c a s h and time.
k a n ia , he was detained by the of $4,505,185
had foand sract with
God
and
His
justice
and
all
these
with the exception of a few early
Monsignor
Flanagan
says
that
pledges.
Bishop
James
E.
Kear
taught
us
to
render
to Caesar
keds,
a
n
d
,
in
1960,
expelled
on
h • Son who wnutd b«
things shall be given you be the things that are Caesar’s
and
M frool and ohtli bo
Irumpcd-up charges. Archbishop ney hailed the result as an "elo the idea of establishing perpetual morning hours; there are some
sides.”
The
corollary
is
inescap
hours
from
7
to
11
p.m.
that
Moot Hiffh.” iLako
to
God
the
things
that
are God’s.
quent answer” to attacks on the adoration in his parish haunted
■tepinac,
who
spent
a
long
perable; " I f you seek not the King
IS)
him after hearing of such a pro-: have as many as 10 or 15 wor
f io d in a Red jail, is now con parochial school system.
shipping. Among the adorers are
AT THE TIME when missionaries are being driven dom o f God, all these things will W ith o u t R e lig io n
some school children— not during from many lands by the Communists, Africa is a land be taken from you.”
Religion makes man a citizen
school time— from the higher of hope for the Church. Converts have been Instructed in almost
of the Kingdom of God; for it is T y ra n n y R u le s
grades.
unprecedented numbers in the past few decades. Where there were
ir c h b is h o p A lt e r H e a d s N C W C
B o a r d ;
Nor is religion less important
Monsignor Flanagan and his only 1,197,000 Catholics in 1900, there are now nearly 15,000,000, through religion that man gives
assistants, who at first got the with many more under instruction. If the growth is only 50 per his allegiance to his Master. to the complex modern State
impression that the parishioners cent as rapid in the second half of the 20th century as it was in Viewed in its entirety, religion is than to the more primitive so
believed the church might be the first half, there will be 100,000,000 Catholics in Africa in the the system o f beliefs and prac cial structure. In the measure
" . i n c i n r i a t i P r e d e c e s s o r H a d S a m e P o s t come
*‘a modified Trappist mon year 2000. This is the estimate of the Rev. John J. Considine, M.M., tices by which man comes to the the State has excluded religion,
New members of the Adminis Matthew F. Brady o f Manches astery,” found that special pray writing in the Field Afar, Maryknoll mission magazine. The most knowledge of the one true God, it has shown a tendency to be
Washington, D.C.— Archbishop
by which' he gives to God the come an instrument of tyranny.
ers
and
novenas led to co-opera
ter,
chairman
o
f
the
Education
trative
Board
are
Archbishop
laFl J. Alter o f Cincinnati was
and in some case.s enthusi recent figures show 312 U. S. Catholic missionaries in Africa. One worship that is His due, by which The irreligious State sets itself
F r a n c i s S y r ia n e t
elected chairman o f the Admin- John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., of Phil Department; Coadjutor Bishop tion for
of them, the Rev, Edward James, M.M., is shown above with two he renders thanks for all he is up in the place o f God, substi
thq unique program.
inf With J« iub)
[strative Board of the National adelphia, who was named treas Emmet M. Walsh o f Youngstown, asm
Monsignor Flanagan said that of his charges. (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan, art editor, from and lia.s, acknowledges and ex tuting its own arbitrary dictates
urer of the board; and Bishop chairman of the Legal Depart
piates his own guilt, and begs the for the decree.s o f eternal Wis
n is the sincerest fon ..atholic Welfare Conference at Michael J. Ready of Columbus, ment; and Coadjutor Bishop he breaks a long silence as far ns the Field A far)
meeting here. He thus suc
grace that makes it possible for dom. It demands an absolute
” the old adage runi
Thomas K. Gorman’ of Dallas, publicity was concerned in (he
chairman
of
the
Department
of
him to attain his true destiny. loyalty such as can be claimed
the imitation of Chri^ ceeds to the post held by his Catholic Action Study. Arch chairman of the Press Depart hope that other parishes might
As an act, religion is the com only by Truth itself, and it has
be inspired to adopt similar pro
he path that leads ti predecessor in the Cincinnati bishop Francis P. Keough of Bal ment.
$ 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 M i s s i o n G i f t s munion o f man with Go<l, the no effective deterrent from vio
grams.
'oo many people mi> ?e, Archbishop John T. Mc- timore, last year’s board chair
Monsignor
Howard
J.
Carroll
source o f all life. It is this that lating its solemn treaties and
n as the prcoccupatioij iicholas, for five years prior to man, and Archbishop Joseph E .' was reappointed general secre
explains the essential importance from waging unjust ami aggi-es' sin or its orrasiott ^he latter’s death in 1950.
Ritter of St. Louis, both of whom tary of the NCWC, and Monsi
religion to man both as an in sive wars. Since religion is what
Archbishop Alter began his had served the maximum number gnor Paul F. Tanner was re National Shrine Plans G e n e r o u s
a completely negatin
B u t I n a d e q u a t e of
dividual and as a member o f so contemporary tyrannies are at
ir struggle for perfec^ lervice to the Administrative of consecutive years, retired.
named assistant general secre
ciety, a citizen of a nation. Reli tempting first to shackle and then
lnar<I in 1936, when he was
Are
to
Be
Conqileted
tary.
Other members of the board
Washington.— The more than in the apostolate,” declared His gion, then, is not only the indi to destroy, one can rightly con
lamed assistant to the NCWC and
is not m e a n t to
W a s h i n g t o n . —- The U.S.
their offices are: Archbishop
The Bishops elected Arch
most precious possession, clude that it is the one thing
ast not e x c lu s iv e ly - j Social Action Department. He Patrick A. O’ Boyle of Washing bishop Mitty, Bishop Ralph L. Bishops have voted to retain the $3,000,000 in contribution.s made Eminence. "With the develop vidual's
to
Catholic home missions in the ment of certain parts o f our coun it is also a nation's most vital ino.st necessary for the preserva
i'as
elected
to
n.embership
on
much emphasis shoulj
ton, vice chairman of the board Hayes of Davenport, and Bishop architectural firm of Maginnis &
tion of free nations.
dioceses that a few years asset.
>n growing in virtue r the board in 1943 and became and chairman of the Social Ac Charles D. White of Spokane, Walsh of Boston to draw plans past year, though generous, was try,
Religion, then, is o f the ut
nadequate, Cardinal Stritch of ago were home missions are fast
g in vice. W c can se chairman of the Social Action tion Department; Bishop John F. new member.s o f the committee for the superstructure of t’ e Na Chicago
most importance to society in all
M
a
n
's
N
eed
becoming
self-supporting.
Other
told members of the U.
the value o f .studyin- department. He held this posi- Noll of Fort Wayne, secretary of for the North American college tional Shrine of the Immaculate
it.s aspects and in all its stage.s
mis.sion areas are opening; priests
S.
Hierarchy
at
their
annual
lon
for
five
years,
the
limit
.Conception
on
the
campus
of
the
the Master thorcuenlJl
the board; Archbishop John J. in Rome; Archbishop O’Hara of
of development. It is like the
are being provided for these; and O f R e lig io n
mowing it intimatelyl ulowed by the rules. In 1949 and Mitty of San Francisco, chairman Philadelphia and Bishop George Catholic University of America. meeting here.
rays of the sun, bringing the
"W e are faced with this fact: the Churcli is growing.”
3ur ideal. O u r aim ii* 11950 he served as assistant to of the Youth Department; Arch J. Rehring of Toledo, new mem The Bishops took action at their
Man, as an individual, needs liglit of God's wisdom and grace
Contributions
to
the
home
misEven
to
protect
our
Catholics
and
jecome m o r e und moa the Social Action Department bishop Richard J. Gushing of Bos bers of the American Board of annual general rfieeting. The firm
religion. He needs it for many into man's whole social life. It
; to be tru l.v Clii'istliw In charge of matters relating to ton, chairman of the Department Catholic M i s s i o n s ; Auxiliary,* prepared the plans followed thus to safeguard their children in .sions were slightly more than last reasons. He needs it because he is lights up and purifies the City
here was n o sin, W lospituls. He was returned to of Lay Organizations; Bishop Bishop John J. Boardmnn of far. The foundations, which in many home mission fields, larger year, hut allocations and emer- a creature of God, entirol.v de of Man and turns it into the
the f u l l n e s s o f virtud lemhership on the AdministraBrooklyn, a new member of the clude a large and costly crypt, activities are imperatively neces genev gifts involved a larger dis pendent on his Creator, and hence City of Go<i. Without these sus
committee on the Propagation of .stand on the Catholic university sary,” the Cardinal said. "Those tribution than in any previous must acknowledge his oViligation taining influences, the City of
s not s o m e t h in g addi ve Board in 1951 and served
the Faith; Bishops Vincent S. ground.s. It i.s estimated that it cannot be undertaken because year. Substantial giants were o f adoration and love. He needs Man is gradually overrun by a
> its vice chairman and treass divine n a t u r e ; it ■
I'*’!’ last year.
Waters of Raleigh, Hugh L. will take at least one year for the means are not at hand. It is made to Bishops in home mission it to give meaning to his present Mayan-like jungle of human pas
nature. A ls o as niW
Lamb of Greensburg, and Joseph the architects to complete the our hope that the American sections, but they were not large existence; for without religion sions. in whose rank under
Widely known as a scholar,
J God, H e h a d all virtnU
M. Gilmore of Helena, new mem plans. In 1954, the world will ob Board o f Catholic Missions will enough to work out mission plans this life, with its disappoint growth o f greed and cruelty and
•wever, is n o t horn w jeducator, and administrator, the
bers
of the Episcopal Committee serve the centenary of the be able in time to undertake some in full. [NCWC Wire]
ments, its uncertainty, its cruei- very other vice man lives hi.s
Inew
chairman
is
especially
dis•ice the o r ig in a l sin ^
on the Confraternity of Chris proclamation of the dogma of the of these larger home mission ac
l.v, and its suffering, becomes life in terror— and in the end
rtue is s o m e th in g th jtinguished in the fields of sociImmaculate Conception.
tivities.”
tian Doctrine. [NCWC Wirel
"but
walking shadow, a poor perishes.
li m only w it h difficm j |®mgy, educatiorf, and charity. He
Movie Stars Aid Modest playera that
struts and frets his
The board disbursed more
e result o f overcoro'tf iwas the first director o f Catholic
hour upon the stage and then is R e lig io u s In flu e n c e
than $1,543,000 in the past fiscal
ISh^rities in the Diocese of Toidencics th a t
year. Other home mission agen- Style Aim of Sodalists heard no more . . . a tale told
l|?do, director of the National
jcth o f th a t sin. h''
ies, such as the Catholic Church
Los .Angelos. — Screen stars by an idiot full of sound and In U . S . T r a d itio n s
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\ receives th o s e virtuj lUatholic School of Social Service
Extension society, the Negro and Ann Blyth, June Haver, and Su fury, signifying nothing.” Again,
infused ^to g e th e r wi Inorc, and a founder o f the Cath.\11 society, particularly our
Indian Mission board, the Board san Whitney (wlio played Lucia man needs religion to give him
Jolic Hour radio program. He is
g grace in Baptism,
for Colored Missions, the Mar in The Miracle of Oiir Ladu of that sense of responsibility which own. is intimately <lependent on
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sion offices also provided sub dality Union’s fall fashion show becoming a wilderness o f warring own nation, at the very time when
Innding boards to settle labor disIputcs.
at winch 22 girl sodalists proved passions and aimless strivings. the revolutionary movement on
Washington. — In the past priests awaiting placement out stantia! aid.
the continent o f Europe was
why it is so
o f Toledo, ArchCardinq] Stritch said that the it is possible to be modest and He needs religion because, apart planning to destroy all influ
three years 543 displaced priests side their native lands.
became man in the W I A native
still fashionable. The lesson of from God, man is lonely and he
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inherent in man as a crea
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Archbishop Karl J. AUor
[tifical Throne by Pius XII.
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rope’s faithful.
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rence o f denooiioalional spirit a. vealed that, since 1946, 1,781 phasized
by an incident related Programs People Like ship, and if he does not worship ated by God and equally en
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To teach moral and spiritual the reported increase everywhere religious feasts and national
values divorced from religion in church attendance, the fre holidays will deepen and enrich
and based solely on social con quent and effective use pf radio the spiritual life of the whole
vention as these men claim to do and television for religious pro nation.
not enough.
Unless man’s grams— all these are encourag
conscience is enlightened by the ing signs. The vitality of the R o le o f
knowledge o f principles that ex religious tradition in our coun
press God’s Jaw, there can be try, moreover, has recently been C h r is tia n F a ith
no firm and lasting morality. attested* by the Supreme Court,
One o f the constant dangers to
Without religion, morality be when in its majority opinion it the religious spirit in a country
comes simply a matter of in stated that ‘ ‘we are a religious such as ours is the tendency to
dividual taste, o f public opinion people whose institutions pre regard religion itself simply as
or majority vote.
The moral suppose a Supreme Being,” and the fruit o f pious sentiment; or
law must derive it.s validity and when it declared that ‘ ‘when the to hold, as the doctrinal basis of
its binding force from the truths State encourages religious in religion, what we may call the
of religion.
Without religious struction or co-operates with re common factor in the religious
education, moral education is im ligious authorities . . . it fol opinions held by various groups;
lows the best o f our traditions.” or to be content with the great
possible.
But our best religious tradi religious truths of the natural
In criticizing this secularist
trend in education, let it not be tions are not fulfilled by mere order which can be known by
said that we are enemies of pub theoretical acknowledgment of unaided human reason. It is true
lic education. We recognize that religion as a possible aid in solv that the founders of t h i s
the State has a legitimate and ing our problems, or by a per country, in their public utter
even necessary concern with ed functory attendance at Sunday ances, gave as the religious
ucation. But if religion is im devotions, or even by a stiff bow foundation of their work only
A young seminarian of
portant to good citizenship— and on the part of government in the the truths o f the natural order—
that is the burden o f our na general direction o f God. I f our belief in God as the Omnipotent St. Paul’s Mission seminary
tional tradition— then the State country is truly religious, the in Creator; belief in man as God’s of the Society o f the Divine
must give recognition to its im fluence of religion will permeate free creature endowed with in Word, Epworth, la., has been
portance in public education. The every part of our national life. alienable rights; belief in the adopted by members of St,
State, therefore, ha.s the duty to The State will not merely toler eternal truth and universality Peter’s parish in Pine Bluff,
oehuTnT
help parents fulfill their task ate religion; it will honor and of the moral law.
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the welfare o f the human person
in the common pood and subject
to God’s eternal law, is derived
from the relipious concepts of
man and society which our
founder.^ inherited from their
Christian tradition.
The founders of this country
wore deeply conscious o f this
debt to relipion. The lonp deliln‘rations to which they sub
mitted the First Amendment to
the Constitution and the many
revisions it underwent liefore
adoption l)oar witness to the im
portant place relipion occupied
in the minds o f the first Conpress. Certainly it wasj not their
purpose to eliminate the influ
ence of relipion on public life.
On the contrary it was their in
tention to puarantee to relipion
its essential freedom. In a coun
try of divided rclipious alleTilC C a th o lic D u k e ofipiance, the Federal povernment
indeed prohibited from setlio ok Fortn. N o r fo lk ( a b o v e ) , •U-ycar-l"-/'^^
/•ir»f ftii/irnrnmr
tinp up any established relipion
i i i K i-M-K o r 'm i; h i .kt SMI) o b i h e r e ilit a r y K a r l M a i's h a l o f but it was also prohibited from
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fn our parith thm Inttruetion
thttr$ fo r eonvertt run fo r 1 0
NonderlRC how long
0 period o f Inetruetion woe giorn
to eonverU in tho early dayt o f
tke Church. How broad wae the
teope o f their Inetruetionf

In the epan from Apoitollc
tilnea to our own, doctrine haa
undergone much systematization,
and the changing conditions of
human life h a v e necessarily
more applications o f
Christ’s law to man’s conduct.
The Acta of the Apostles and This fact has added much for
the Eptstlea o f St. Paul make it the mental digestion of presentclear that the instruction o f con day converts.
verts in the Church’s earliest
In the Gospel for the 19th Sundays
somewhat com
pendious and general character” day after 1‘ entecost, I cannot un(Otten, H ietory o f Dogmas, vol. derstand why the king punished
\ p. 52). After St. Peter’s first those who nad no wedding gar
lermon, the Scriptures state, “ as ment after he had forced them to
many as received the word were attend the wedding feast o f his
bapt'ised,” and “ there w e r e ton. Jrai you explain?
added in that day about 3,000
This is an important point, for
loule.” The implication in this it has a vital bearing on the les
instance is that faith in the most son that Clirist taught by this
fundamental doctrines of Chris parable.
tianity and a willingness to ob
The clue to a proper under
serve Christ’s precepts w e r e standing of the parable is found
deemed sufficient' at that time in the king's friendly query ad
for ndmisslon into the Church.
dressed to the guest who was im
I One must not gain the impres- properly dressed: “ Friend, how
I aion. though, that the early Chris- did.st thou come in here without
I tisn converts heard a shallow a wedding garment?” (Matt,
1 treatment of dogmas of the faith. xxii, 12). The text continues:
I He whole Gospel was preached “ But he was speeclilcss,” indi
to them; and however imperfect cating that the rude guest had no
their knowledge at the time of sufficient excuse for his negli
their Baptism, it was certainly gence. One must remember that
extended and perfected as soon the phase o f court etiquette
as the opportunity offered itself. which demanded proper apparel
Baptism was just the beginning was considered a serious matter.
1 of Christian life. The convert Moreover, the guest's sullen re
was expected to improve his fusal to answer when questioned
knowledge of the truths o f Chris- constituted an open affront to
I tianity as well as his moral life the king, who forthwith took
I progressively from the moment stringent measures to punish the
I of Baptism. From what is con- insulter. The king had addressed
I tained in the Gospels and Epis- the guest in a friendly manner,
I ties, it is certain that the early showing his willingness to
! Chri.stians were familiar with the cept an excuse. But the silence
I basic body of Christian truth and that greeted the question was
I many of its applications.
insolent.
The lesson of the parable is
Besides, the very first converts
I esme from Judaism, and hence this: Of those who answer the
I were already instructed in the call of faith, there are some who
^ essentials of faith; for Chris fail to live up to its require
tianity is the perfection o f the ments, and consequently are
j Messianic hope of the Old Testa found, at death, without the
ment, and the fundamental prin garment of sanctifying grace
ciples of morality remain un (Confraternity Commentary on
the Sew Testament, p. 149).
changed.
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•crlpiton. It le alao obvione, from
apoaiolie writings in the Scrip
ture, that the earliest Christians
believed heresy was a serious sin
that cut one off from the ChurchDivisions of Christians into many
sects is certainly not In accord
ance with Holy Writ and there
ran be no return to Catholicity or
Univcraalily by a mere n}crger of
sects, with no thonghi o f a com
mon faith.
For generations, some* have
profeaaed to believe that one
f.hurrh is as good as another}
that we are all like persons trav
eling to the same town— some by
horHoliack, some by boat, some
by train, but all arriving there
just the aame. The theory was
that differenres in Churches
meant nothing in so far as salva
tion is concerned.
It moat definitely does matter
what Church men belong. That
Church eannot be reduced to a
mere formula, auch as whether
the membera have been baptized,
even though they believe in ut
terly oppiMite things. The Lord
did not speak vaguely of His
Church.
jeaus Christ could not have
put His tcarhing clearer than He
did when He prayed that Chris
tians would all be one, at when
He proclaimed that there would
be one fold and one shepherd,
or w h e n He established His
Church on Peter, an individual,
and made clear that Peter had
teaching authority that would be
respected in heaven.
Here are s o m e Interesting
texts:
Holy Father, keep In Thy
name those whom Thou hast
given Me, that they may be one
even as we are” (John xvii, 11).
Sanctify them in the truth.
Thy wortl is truth. Even as Thou
hast sent Me into the world, so
also have sent them into the
world. And 'fo r them 1 sanctify
Myself, that they also may be
sanctified in truth. Yet not for
these only do 1 pray, but for
those also who through their
word are to believe in Me, that
all may be one, even as Thou,
Father, in Me and I in Thee;
that they also may be one in
that the world may believe
that Thou hast sent Me'* (John
xvii, 17-21),
Christ, therefore, demanded
unity in truth; and not once, but
a number o f times, is the oneness
asked for by Him tied up with
belief, which is to say faith. If
Christens must be sanctified In
truth, this would necessarily bar
clashing heresies. Only In one
failh will people ever belong to
one Church. There can be
such thing as Christian unity with
sects that accept unity only in the
sense that they practice Baptism.
We must never forget that Christ
clearly connected Baptism itself
with the observance o f all He had
commanded (Matt, xxviii, 19-20).
Faith is a command He often re
peated. Tho Archbishop o f Can
terbury's argument obviously re
lies on the old sophism that one
creed it as good as another. It is
clearly not Christ's idea.
People cannot claim to be
members o f the Holy Catholic
Church unless they accept the
authority of the Holy Father and
the complete revelation left with
our Church by Jesus Christ and
kept intact through the indwell
ing o f the Holy Spirit.

God may give modem Christians
the light to achieve unity. The
great sweep toward Christian
unity, by a return to^ Papal obe
dience, will be a matter o f grace.
Nothing is to be gained by tell
ing people that, regardless of
what they believe or what sort
o f morals they teach, all belong
to the Holy Catholic Church
merely becausa they were bap
tized.
Baptism marks entrance to the
Catholic Church, and it Is effec
tive for any sincere soul that
docs what is necessary to re
ceive it. A baptized person, however, who prefers heresy to the
Church's leaching by that fact
cuts himself o ff from the Church.
Furthermore, experience proves
that many sectarian ministers
are careless about Baptism and
do not-validly administer the sac
rament. Some do not believe in
It.
+
4+

Churches That Go
Back to Roman Times
Britain's ancient churches are
to get help from a new trust that
aims to collect $11,200,000 by
public subscription in 10 years.
Queen Elizabeth II is patron of
this Historic Churches* Preserva
tion Trust and the Duke o f Edin
burgh, her husband, is president.
Winston Churchill and Clement
Attlee are trustees. The Estab
lished Church is in charge o f the
fund.
The three factors mentioned
particularly as causing the need
o f eoslly restoration work on the
old churches are the death watch
beetle, wartime bombs, and old
age. It is curious to report that
if most o f England had not fal
len away from faith in the
Blessed Sacrament, and had con
tinued to use incense in divine
orship as we do in Solemn Mass
and Benediction, there would be
no trouble with the death watch
beetle, which cannot stand In
cense smoke.
Catholics have a great interest
in the restoration o f the old
churches, for many o f them re
ally belong to us, though held
by Protestants (with the sanetion
o f the civil law of course) for
centuries. It is astonishing to hear
that SOO o f the churches date
back to Romon times, apd 8,000
were erected before the close
o f the medieval agea. All these
would be CathoHc temples. [We
take the figure 300 from news
paper dispatches and do not guar
antee it.]

P r i e s t A c t s a s J u d g e in C o n f e s s i o n
Q u e s t io n s

a n d

B y L i n u s M . R io r d a n , P n . D .

'iVhat is sacramsntal Confes
sion ?
It is the inte;?ral, sincere, and
clear avowal of sins committed
after Baptism, made to a priest
who has tho jurisdiction in order
to pronounce absolution for the
sins.
Why is Confession necessary?
First, it is important to recall
that Our Lord conferred on the
Apostles the power to forgive
sin. CJirist prave tliis power to
the Apostles on tho first Easter
night with these words: “ ‘ Pence
be to you! As tho Father has
sent Me, 1 alao send you.' When
He had said this He breathed
upon them, and said to them,
‘ Receive the Holy Spirit; whoso
sins you shall forgive they are
forgiven; and whoso sins you
shall retain, they are retained’ ”
(John XX, 21-23).
Now this power to forgive sins
was a judicial power. The Apostle.s and their successors w’ere to
act as juilges and to pass judg
ment either by forgiving the sins
or retaining the .sins. Unless
the judge knows the inner con
dition of man’s soul he cannot
give a sure judgment on its dis
position. He must know the sins
committed.
He must know
whether the sinner is repentant
and sorry for his offenses and
determined not to sin again. All
this -necessarily supposes full
knowledge of the state o f the
penitent’s conscience, which is

A n s w e r s

possible only by personal ac
knowledgment, or Confession.
Can
u n b ia s e d
rea son
th e n eed o f C o n fe it io n ?

a d m it

Yes. Reason admits that sin
is a profanation of the whole
human being. The Dictionary of
Dogmatic Theology points nut:
“ To raise oneself, therefore, from
sin, it is not sufficient for the
soul to purify itself in the cru
cible of repentance, but it is also
required that tlio lips open them
selves to confession. By manife.sting what is going on in the
human conscience, external con
fession harmoniafcs the hoai’t and
tho tongue, re-establishing order
in tho whole human person. Such
order and harmony are a good
that can come only from an act
of virtue, of the most difficult
virtue, humility. This external
humiliation o f declaring oneself
a sinner before one’s fellow man
strengthens and renders more
efficacious the internal disposi
tion that fortifies the penitent in
waging warfare on sin.”

Rule by the ancient Romans
lasted in England from 55 B.C.
!• C o n f e s s i o n
s u ffic ie n t
fo r
to 410 A.D. Later came suecesfo r g iv e n e s s o f s in s ?
sive invasions by Angles, Saxons,
Confession
is
only
one
part
of
Dgnes, and Neumans, the latter
the sacrament of j ’enance. The
in 1066. Like many o f our Amer
elements
of
the
sacrament
of
icans, the modern Englishman is
Penance include contrition, con
a man o f thoroughly mixed
fession of sins, the firm purpose
blood, though strongly national
o f amendment, absolution, and
istic in customs and cullurev The
reparation for the sins com
modem English C h n r e h was
mitted. If any one of these is
founded on the impetns o f Pope
lacking, the sacrament is not
Gregory the Great in 597 by St.
complete.
Mere confession of
Augustine, who erected his primasins, therefore, is not sufficient
tial see at Canterbury, and for
for forgiveness but must be
more than 900 years that
was in union with the Roman Thousands Pay Tribute bound up with the other ele
ments of the sacrament of Pen
Pontiffs, acknowledged Papal pri
macy o f jurisdiction and suprem To Labor's Phil Murray ance.
acy in all spiritual matters, and
Pittsburgh.— More thai; 2,500
was without question an integral persons packed into St. Paul’s
part o f the P a p a l Catholic Cathedral to pay tribute to the
"R O S A R IE S
Church.
“ great, g o o d man” who was
In 1534, by action o f all Its Labor Leader Philip Munay. A
Mystical Body
Bishops except one, St. John crowd o f more than 2,000 stood
m tffsr n s r
,
Fisher o f Rochester, the Church in reverent silence in the streets
iswtnriftoi esoftfsSLtr
O f Christ
o f England cut itself o ff from outside tho Cathedral. There was ur v9 x n >owKM- MAKC iovur
Archdeacon Gibbs-Smith, how the Holy See by acknowledging a line of automobiles stretched Gim no TOilOYAMIUN<0rBlCHOS.
ever, made reference to “ unity'* King Henry VIII as supreme out rfor some two miles in the StAUr A PaoriTAlLE SuSiNtSS
•••OBrtOBOT-**within the Body o f Christ.' head o f the. Church in England. funeral procession. Bishop Fran
Never in all my years at a Cath Except during the reign o f Queen cis J. Haas o f Grand Rapid.s,
Mich.,
friend
o
f
the
CIO
head,
olic editor have 1 come across Mary, when the English were
—oinni
i in the sanctuary, surrounded
any other Protestant preacher reconciled to the Holy See, 1553^DllteXljLSr Baa 9S8C
HtUfitld. Ma
using this idea. The doctrine of 1558, Canterbury has been Prot by seven Monsignori and 27
priests—
mostly
"labor
priests,”
the Mystical Body of Christ, estant. In 1559 all English Bish
though it has been historically ops except one refused the new a group from whom Philip Mur
held by some Protestants, Is too oath o f supremacy to the erown ray had attained a wealth o f ad
difficult, it seems, for most of as spiritual head o f the realm. vice and information. Monsignor
the sectarian clergy to realize. It Protestant Bishops w e r e ap Henry A. Carlin, Vicar General
has no meaning for them. With pointed. The Church o f England o f the Pittsburgh diocese, offered
the Mass. Maurice J. Tobin. Sec
uA, it has intense meaning, for ceased to be Catholic.
T T ' ’’
retary o f Labor, was present as f
we regard Christ as the head of
Before St. Augustine went to the representative o f President
the Church and ourselves as the England, there had been Catho Truman.
Haas, speaking
members, in such a way that He lics there for centuries. This o f Philip Bishop
Murray, said: "W e are
is the head from whom all grace group, known by scholars as the gathered her.e
to pay our respects
„
c h a r it y
"
flows down to us, and we are like British Chnrch, w a s perhaps
a great, good man. This man
a human body o f which He is the founded by early Christians from to
° o d s t il l r e r l was a great, good man because
head. As St. Paul puts it in the continent of Europe, maybe his belief was in God. As a re
'" t e r e s # f
^
Romans xii, 4-5, “ For just as in by converted Romans. Its begin sult o f this conviction, Phil Mur
* ^ t F or life
one body we have many members, nings are lost. in the mists of ray had a respect for the law o f
yet all the members have not the time. Scholars remind us that it conscience. He conducted himself
same function, so we, the many, gave martyrs to the faith. Saints in his dealings according to this F fn rrrn T A'?'L:r:'>«^ >o
are one body in Christ, but sev Alban, Julius, and Aaron, and law o f conscience.” The Bishop
erally members one of another." that in the fourth century it sent went on to say that Philip Mur
Rev. Father Ralph^
We congratulate the Archdeacon Bishops to the synf>ds o f Arles ray believed strongly in the im
having the courage to face and Rimini. There is no question portance and dignity o f man, in S. V. D. Catholic Universities
this text, which is as Catholic and about the Catholic faith and the basic worth of all men, and
316 N. M ich igan'
Roman as the doctrine of the unity with Rome o f this ancient he strove to improve the condi
Blessed Sacrament, the Real Pres Church.
tion o f humankind.
Chicago 1, 111.'
ence in the tabernacle, or prayer
The Anglo-S a x o n invasions
Religious Heads
the Blessed Virgin Mary as completely destroyed It except
the Mother o f God.
in the Northwest, Wales, and
y'on^ll want this
Journalism Profs
St. Paol wrote to the Ephesians Cornwall. From the middle of
S t. C h r is t o p h e r M e d a l
iv, 4-6, of “ one bodyt and one the fifth century, communication
Spirit, even as you were called with Rome was not possible, bnt
f o r Christmas
in one hope o f your calling; one the Church lived on.
Outside this small group, the
Lord, one faith, one Baptism;
one God and Father of all, who English were heathens when St.
is above all, and throughout all, Augustine arrived in 597- Relations between the newcomer^ and
and i^ us all.'*
their converts on one side, and
We rejoice, o f course, to see the ancient British Catholics on
many of our separated brethren the other, w^re not cordial, and
so badly disturbed about disnofty the last remains o f the ancient
as they obviously are. It did not British Church did not come uO'
trouble their fathers and other der the See o f Caiiierbury for
ancestors, except !■ a few scat 450 years, after the Norman In
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tered cases. Disunity was Uken vasion in tbe 11th century.' Even
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It is amazinf to hear that some
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S.M.,
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when
that
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Church
Thomas More, St. Cajetan, St.
We believe there are no more
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UNESCO, THREAT, PROMISE
T h a address o f Archbi.shop
Angelo Roncalli, Apostolic Nun
cio to f'rance, declaring that
Catholics have an important con
tribution to make to the success
of tho United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization, should e n d the
suspicion in some Catholic quar
ters that UNESCO is hopelessly
vitiated in its con-stitution and
purposes.
By the very character o f its
aims UNESCO contains threats
and nromises. On the good side,
its objectives cun all be calletl,
in themselve.s, Chri.stian objec
tives. They are only a fulfill
ment, on an international scale,
of the command to b»ve the
neighbor. .Moreover, UNESCO’s
program to wipe out illiteracy
could be of huge benefit to Latin
America, with half its people un
able to read or write. Its pro
motion of the Point 4 jirogiam
and technical assistance to undor-develt)pe<l countries cuts tbe
ground from under birtli control
projiaganda, besides aiding llie
cau.se of peace and the repres
sion of (jommuni.sni. lt.s cam
paign for textbook revision with
a view to eliminating national
hatreds fulfills a mission that
could be profoundly Christian.
UNESCO is not tainted with
Communism. Soviet Russia has
never been a member and will
have nothing to do with it. Three
satellite countries have more or
le.ss boycotted' the body. When
Julian Huxley, U.NKSCO’s first
director general, i.ssued a pam
phlet propo.sing that “ scientific
humanism” should be iUs guiding
philosophy, its executive board
lost no time in cxjilaining that
he was expressing a personal
opinion and in no sense speak
ing for the organization.
The radical defect o f this or
ganization is its profession of
absolute
religious neutrality,
which in effect can moan only
religious indifferentism. No one
expects such an international
body to favor any particular re

G o d

ligion, but it cannot, in Justice
to the very religious neutrality
it upholds, be neutral as to God.
That can result only in t h e
choice of the “ scientific human
ism” fo r which the executive
committee denies any partiality.
The experience o f every nation
that has tried it demonstrates
that there is no way to be neu
tral a.s between theism and athei.sm without favoring practical
and theoretical atheists and pe
nalizing those who believe in
God. The practical results o f
such an attempt showed thomselve.s this year in the organization’.s announced plan to reduce
the world’s 1,200,000,000 illitcrate.s by a system of basic educa
tion. No provision was made for
the teaching o f moral and reli
gious values, to which illiterates
liave a.s much right as to the
learning of basic skills.
The great danger in UNESCO
is that it will canonize secularism
under the guise of neutrality. To
prevent that must be the goal of
Catholic participation.
SEGREGATION AGAINST
NATURAL LAW
The U. iS. Supreme Court is
expected to settle definitely in
December whether Negro and
While students can be separated
in the public schools. Race segre
gation seem.s to be condemned by
the South African Hierarchy aa
against the natural law in its
historic Marianhill pa.storal o f
•May o f this year: “ Discrimina
tion bas«d exclusively on grounds
o f color is an offense against
the rights o f non-Europeans to
their natural <lignity as human
persons.” Abstractly it might
be argsed that segregation is
<lifferent f rom discrimination,
but in the concrete condi
tions o f m odern democracy,
which demand the participation
of all individuals in public life,
and the interchange o f countless
service.s among all cla.sses, it is
impossible to avoid inju.stice un
der the system, and injustice is
against the natural law.
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
A n American nun recently releosed from China
after mony months of persecution wot forced to kneel
on o public plotform ot Communists filed by insulting
ond reviling her saying: ''The Devil is our god." The
news is out! In the lost century Nietzsche said: "God it
dead." Heine the Germon poet also wrote: "Hear the
bells; they ore carrying the socroments to God who
just died." Now the Communists proclaim the new god
ond his nome is Soton.
Th ou g h the C o m m u n ists hove n o t co n vin ced us th ere
s no God, th ey h ave long co n vin ced u s th a t there is a d e v il.
C o m m u n ism is the M y stic a l Body o f th e o n ti- C h ris t; lt»
v isib le head is S ta lin ; its in visib le head is the D e v il; its
m em bers ore not m e re ly those w ho d en y God, but those w ho
ch allen g e G o d; its Pe ter and Pau l a r e M a r x and L e n in ; its
B ib le is D as K o p ito l; an d its tem p o ral c it y is the K re m lin .

The two great forces of the Mysticol Body of
Christ ond the Mysticol Body of the anti-Christ ore be
ginning to drow up their bottle lines for the cata
strophic combat. The moment has come for us to take
sides, to stand up and be counted.
T h e in d iffe re n t m ust be w arn e d . In a c ris is e ith e r one
o f two th in g s w ill happen to th e m . E ith e r th ey w ill go
b erse rk, or else th e y w ill p ersecute lik e P ila te who w as so
in d iffe re n t os to a s k , " W h a t is t ru t h ? " an d ended by c r u c i
fyin g O u r Lo rd .

Since the struggle is global, our thinking, our
preying, our sacrifices must be os wide os the world
itself. The United Stotes Government politicolly is help
ing Europe; os Catholics we must concentrate on whot
is left of Asia and Africo. Chino hos already been lost.
The key to the future is not Europe but Africa. In one
province alone, where there>werc 34 Cotholics 50 years
ago, today there ore a million.
Strengthen yo u r fa ith ! A to n e fo r yo u r sin s! T h a n k
God for your b lessin g s! Blessed w ill you be, when th e stru g 
gle in te n sifie s, if you con look b o ck on s a c rific e s you mode
to bring C h ris t to In d io , or Jop on o r A f r ic a . A n d sin ce the
H o ly F a th e r is u n d e r a tta c k in a ll co u n trie s, m o ke you r
s a c rific e s fo r h im os the V ic a r o f C h ris t. Do w ith o u t a
lu xu ry , den y yo u rs e lf o p leasu re fo r the soke o f g re a te r
union w ith Je s u s an d M o ry ; above o il, get used to b earin g
little crosses s e lf imposed and th en you w ill love m ore the
Cross of C h ris t an d have a p eace o f soul the w orld can n o t
g ive.
'
T h is is w h o t o th ers are d oing! G O D L O V E Y O U to
M . F. Z . fo r sending $ 1 6 to the H o ly F a th e r's M issio n s. . . .
G O D L O V E Y O U to P. F. H . fo r $ 9 , the p rice o f tic k e ts
w h ich he and h is w ife w ere going to use fo r a show. . . . G O D
L O V E Y O U to M . P ., a widow an d sh u t-in , who s a c rific e d
$5 to send to th e M issio n s. . . . G O D L O V E Y O U to D . M .
who sent th e M issio n s $11 she e arn e d by cooking a t tw o
weddings. , . . G O D L O V E Y O U to M rs . C . E. S. w h o s a c ri
ficed buying o new h a t and in stead se n t the M issio n s $ 1 4 .
. . . G O D L O V E Y O U to R . H . fo r $ 1 0 , p art o f the m oney
she w o u ld -o rd in a rily spend for o bow ling season.
N othing ca n so m uch m ake yo u love o il the peoples o f
the world a s p ra y in g fo r them . T h e W o rld M issio n R o sa ry
has colors to g u id e yo u r h e a rt In lo vin g eve ry co n tin e n t. For
a $2 o ffe rin g to th e M issio n s and y o u r request fo r a W o rld
M ission R o sa ry, one w ill be sent to yo u blessed b y m e.

Cut out this column, pin your tocrifice to it ond
moil it to tho Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, Notionol
Director of The Society for the Propogotion of the*
Foith, 109 Eost 38th Street, New York 16x, New York,
Diocoson Diroctor.
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War A'ictim's Bequest | Drama by Pope Found

N'rttro Pamo. Ind.— Lieutenant' Rome.— A blank-vers« drama ,
Klmore Charles Smith, a 1950. •ritten in 1873 by a 19-year-old I
Ni'tre Panic craduatc from seminary student who went on 1
Hronwille. X. Y.. killed in ac to become Pope Benedict XV
tion in Korea, loft a $1,115 he-| (18.54-1922; reigned 1914-1922)
tpu’ -it to help establish a newi has been discovered in the ar
-t’lilont recroation center on thC' chives of a little church in Bo
eampu'5 of his alma mater. The; logna, Italy, by the parish priest
jit.yojir-old marine lieutenant is of Santa Maria Della Mascarthirti of four Xotre Pame ella. The storj' Is ba.«ed on the
;;jailuntcs who have been killed mui'fler o f Florentine Duke Ales-andra de Medici by a hired a.sKorea.
-assin o f his kinsman, Lorenzino.
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Kingston, Ont. — ^‘ Catholics
should participate in contempo
rary thought and in the contro
versies going on around us, de
clared Dr. James M. O’Neill in a
lecture at Queen’s university
here. “ Many Catholics are muf
fing splendid opportunities by
turning people away w’ith the as
sertion that we don’t discuss religion.” said the distinguished
educator. If they ,do not, he
added, “ the position o f religion
is going to be even more diffi
cult in the next'generation.”
“ Religious freedom is basic

to all social liberty,” asserterf ru
O’Neill. “ I f religious freedom h
gone, then there is no freedom
o f any kind left.”
Referring t o controversial
questions now going on in the n
S., Dr. O’Neill declared that no
civil government is comnetent
to pa.ss judgment on rcligiom
questions.
“ Everyone accepti
the constitutional provision of
separation o f Church and State
namely, that no Church can he
officially established hv law fo?
the entire United States. C'atho.
lies had a prominent part in
drawing up this
t
Constitution, and
the Catholic Bishops have unan.
imously app;iroved it ev ‘‘r since.
Most notable was the proimuncs
ment o f the U. S. Hierarchy iij
1948, in which they commended
the constitutional provision of
‘no .special' privileges to anr
group, and no interference with
the rights o f any citizen’.”
The author-educator, famed
for his masterly refutation of th#
anti-Catholic charges of Paul
Blanchard, asserted that many
educated persons fail to see the
difference between Catholic doc
trine, history, and policy. “They
cannot distinguish between furi.
damental doctrine o f the Church
and particular events involvini
individual Catholics.”
Objection has been raiseii that
religious schools are “ divisive,”
said Dr. O’Neill. “ If they are,
then air political parties, social
clubs, and so forth, are divi.tive.
One cannot separate the inevitable aspects o f a democratic syatern from the system itself.”
“ Some will argue,” he continued, “ that only truth has
rights. As a matter of fact nei
ther truth nor error ha.« richta;
only human beings and nrennizations have rights. Even tnou(fh
a man happens to be in error,
yet as a nian he has rights."
INCWC W ire)

Rome. — Premier Alcitie Pej
Winooski Park, Vt.— The New
(Jfisperi's Christian Pemocrntic' Kngland
Colleges Fund, Inc., of
party won control of 25 of 41 which St. Michael'.s is one o f the
town councils in elections held 23 chanter members, has been
N-v. P in .scattereri parts of; foundea. hea«led by J.apes P.
-N'l’rth Italy and Calabria. Previ-| Baxter 111, president^ o f Wil
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eatabiiahetj American branch of the Order
in Japan. Father giving Day in a proclamation enter the Benedictine monastery a specially bound copy^of In Charity Unfeigned^ a bloffrapliy of
o f the Conyresatinn of St. Joaeph. Oppor- customers
tunitiaa are many, auch aa teachinir. Lynch was helping out in the Red calling upon Americans to offer at Prinknash Abbey, GloueesteY- Father Francis Xavier Pierz, renowned Indian miasionaiY who is
SONS OF, MARY, HEALTH of tho SICK
Gorkins with umfcrprivljeced boys, print* Feather campaign in Osaka. The
priijrAr o f gratitude for **the shire, at the end o ^ th e yeaf.
as the “ Father o f tho Diocese o f St« CIo m ” The
IfiV. eorpontry. trod«i, «te. W r it* to—
irit o f unity which binds to- Major Newmaa baea«e a Catba- written by the Her. William P. Fnrlaa (M fl). oA tor of
CMivfiWottaa « t* I“ t . Joooph,
■
P .O . Boa missionariei aMtot in all
Syfva Maria, Salam U SaaA, Praaiiagbaai, Man.
all pMU o f out eooatrg***, tlela 1941.
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Democratic party, has
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the Governor’s camp
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mansion.

Adenauer Snow
New York.— The coj
imment of German
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of local elections inv
the German electorate
of the Chancellor’s
Christian Democrats, 1
and Left, were more
up by gains of the 1
ersts and other Right
tion parties. The G
thoritio.s have propot
pres.4 ail frankly Nazi
snd are preparing to
elections as frauduleti

University f» r .
Montreal.—-South A
university open to all
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Oblates of Mary Imn
wilt he founded in
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will include schools o
Uw, political science,
tubjects. Father R<
beault, O.M.I., superi
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ber_ of the British (
fice's department o f
visited London to obi
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support.
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Film on Priest-Workers
— Fr«nce'*8 priest-work
ers will be the subject of a new
* vie French' producer Henri
Callet announced. These are the
-rjest«i who take jobs as factory
Workers, truck drivers, or in other
m»niisl labor to bring the teachings of the Church to France’s
largely paganized proletariat. The
new film’s title is, tentatively,
Love

ah Year on T V

Omaha, Neb.— The fourth year
of educational television has be
gun at Creighton universityj
Donald J. Baumann, assistant
professor of chemistry, opened
the Door of Knowledge series
over WOW-TV with a demonstra
tion of "Klames and Fumes," per
forming experiments to illustrate
the prinripal types of chemical
phang*'- The shows are produced
w the Rev. R. C. Williams, S.J.,
ind Frank T. McCann, director
of radio and television at Creighton.
,

20.000 Jews in Germany

Bonn. Germany.—In contrast
to 547.000 Jews in Germany before the Nazi era,' there are about
20.000 in Western Germany and
only a small community in the
Eastern zone, according to a re
port made by Samuel Haber, di
rector for Germany and Austria
of the American Joint Dis
tribution Committee. The re
port urged emigration to South
American countries, particularly
Bolivia, as a solution for the
problem of Jews in Germany.

F la sh e s

Cardinal Goes to Goa
Lisbon. — Cardinal Patriarch
Cerojeira sailed Nov. 7 for
Portuguese Goa, India, to offi
ciate at the 100th anniversary
of the death of St. Francis
Xavier. He arrives Dec. 1.
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2 Books Forthcoming

Vatican City.— Col. Arcangelo
De .Mandato, former commander
By Jacques Maritain
o f the Papal Gendarmerie, died
Chicago. — Jacques Maritain,
in his home Nov. 14 at 87. He
was appointed by Pius XI in French Thomisfphilosopher and
1922 and held the office 20 retired member o f the Princeton
university faculty, is working on
years.
two )>ooks. The Jitniyc o f Reason
and ( ’reutivc I>itvitio}i in Art and
To Work Overseas
Roetry. He will also seiwe as con
New York.— Martin O'Brien, sultant for the In.Htitute o f Phi
director of USO-NCCS in G<»neva, losophical Research, directed by
N.Y., will direct a USO club in Mortimer Adler, anfl he plans to
Paris, France, and Attilio Tucci, draft a treatise on moral philos
director of the USO club in New ophy. He servc<l as French Am
York, staffed by NCCS, will bassador to the Vatican before
manage a USO unit in Naples, accepting the aiipointment at
Italy.
Princeton.

HUNGRY MOUTHS AT CHRISTMAS!
.l„,r«'u P a in 't
i
map- ; OtVOltD SON
■-1'

Gets Degree in Dublin
D u b l i n . — Miss .Marguerite
Matthews, daughter of the late
American Ambassador to Ireland,
received a bachelor of arts de
gree at University college. The
daughter of the late Francis P.
Matthews returned to Ireland
with her mother and brother
after her father’s funeral at
Omaha.

H o ly

H o n o r e d

Fund Near Climax
New York.— A four-week cam
paign to complete a five million
dollar fund for the erection of a
Jesuit seminary at Shrub Oak,
Peekskill, N. Y., is under way.
At the opening dinner attended
by 1,A10 benefactors of the So
ciety of Jesus, Father Janies R.
Barnett, S.J.. director of the
fund, disclo.sed that $.7,420,301
had been raised through private
subscriptions.

S h r in e
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THE HOLY NAME BANNER was blessed at the
first Mass and corporate Communion sponsored at Fort

During
before (^hriMtniiiK we
appeal for mir
needient riiHeh— nil too many to number in lliiH coliinin. ^oiir $10
gifi will purrliHfie a prerioun foml package. Even a dollar for
ORPllAN.S BREAD will do witmler!® at CliriKlmaa for <iur foundliiig«. Since the Wise Men willingly followed the leading Hiring of a
floating Mtar to the feet of the Christ (ihild, perha[>H >onr stringless
gift can best express your l«ne for the Little Italic. Please do help
us to meet these many needs in the Iilo^ed time of giving.

T O M A K V , TH IS LO\ K!/Y~TKIH l TK
As the days go on, we are .slowly gathering the funds for that
other Shrine Chapel of OUR L.AiJY OF FATI.MA, which we shall
build in Ethiopia. You may wish to read our now pamphlet "OUR
LADY® KRF^MLIN.” We send it to all who give even the smallest
offering towards this new Shrine o f Our Lady.
WHY NOT ENROLL A LOVED ONE. LIVING OR DECEASED,
OUR ASSOCIATION AND HAVE A SHARE IN THE MASSES
Cardinal Inaugurates IN
AND PRAYERS OF OUR MISSIONARIES? Yearly enroll
R e lig io n in Schools
ment is $1; perpetual $20. Tho
Lafayette, La.-—According to a Theological Catalog
whole family may be enrolled
Protestant preacher seeking to" Washington.— Cardinal Franfor $5. A membership offering
end the releasod-time program of s Spellman officially inaugu
is really a Stringless Gift.
religious instruction o f public rated the International Union
fllK E K C O I/O R S
school children, religious instruc Catalog o f Theological Source
A golden chalice in priestly
tions should be limited to Sundays Materials at a ceremony held at
hands
under the blue flap of
and to the home and the church. Holy Redeemer college during
our'lovely (HFT CARD will tell
The Rev. Mr. 1). Houle Haire, his visit here for the annual
a
priest,
nun, friend or loved
Baptist pastor of Welsh, and the meeting o f the U.S. Bishops.
one that you have made a
Rev. Mr. Bruce Lowe of .Jennings, The Cardinal presented the re
Birtlulny
Present
to the Christ
acting on behalf of 30 county sults o f the first year’s compil-^
Child in their honor. Inside our
residents, filed the petition with ing work to the Library of Con
card will say that a needy mis
the Jeff Davis parish (county) gress and the Mullen library of
sionary will offer Mass for them
school board, which has sanc the Catholic university. A third
at Christmas, or that you have
tioned the program for the past copy will be sent to the Vatican
given a sacred article such a.s
five years. The two preachers
a chalice or monstrance to a
said the group acted as individ library.
new catalog is primarily
poor mission chapel out o f love
ual taxpayers, not as representa theThe
work o f Father Jolin Har
for them.
tives of any religious bodies.
rington, lilirarian at St. Joseph'.s
Give to the poor and make a
seminary, Dunwoodic, N. Y., who
loan to God. We shall gladly
installed the Princeton
send the card directly to the
Pope Sees Hope Priests recently
university Index of Chri.stian .Art
one you are honoring, if you
the Vatican lilirary. The Py>uwrite before Christmas.
May Retura to Ukraine at
pose o f the new catalog, which
BETH LE H E M ’ S P R IE S T S W ILL TH A N K YO U
Vatican City.—Return of Uk includes materials in libraries in
At Midnight on Christmas, Bethlehem’s priests will gather with
rainian seminarians as priests to the U.S., Canada, and Europe,
their native land, now part of the is to provide a file o f all theo their Palriarrh, Archbishop Albert Gori, who will offer the Pontifieal
Soviet Union, was described by logical source materials pub Mass for all their Near East benefaetors. Then, during Christinas
Pius XII as "not a vain hope, es lished before 1800. It is planned Day, ten other Mosses will be offerefl at the Grotto o f Our Lord’s
pecially as it is founded on the to extend the scope of the work Nativity for you. Your Mass offerings are the main support o f all
fervent devotion your people have
include South and Central our Near East missionar i e s ._______
always cherished to the merciful America.
JOSEPH A N D M ARY
Mother of God.” The Pontiff
You can make an Advent pilgrimage to the Holy Land by
warned the seminarians that they
Nam
ed
to
‘Academy’
adopting
a
Near
East
seminarian or novice. Although it costs $600
may face "the same hard road,
Washington. — Five members to train a .seminarian for the priesthood over six year.s, this amount
although rich in glory, that was
of
the
Gallery
of
Living
Catho
can
be
paid
in
any
installments
over that period, while the two
assigned by Providence to so
many o f your prelates, priests, lic Authors were named to the year.s’ training o f a Near East novice, with her dowry, costs $300,
and faithful, who, with their suf Academy o f the Gallery at the again payable a.s you wish. We have manj' Josephs and Marys
ferings and blood, are preparing annual meeting of the board of and you mav make one or the other an adopted son or daughter
the way for the spiritual resur governors at Georgetown uni in Christ. Write for "WHY CHRYSOSTOMS?’ ’ and "HAIL
rection of your dioceses.” The versity. Gertrud von Lefort, Fa MAR'Yl” , which will tell you how much good you can do for our
____________________
Pope spoke to faculty members ther li. Garrigou-LaGrango, O.P., priests and Sisters.
and students of the Pontifical Col and Donald AUwnter for the
O U T O F JERUSALEM
lege of St. Josaphat, who were non-American group, and Dr.
Fro'm
the
Society
of
St. Vinrenl de Paul in Old Jerusalem comco
marking the foundation o f the Ross J. S. Hoffman and Thomas this pitiful plea: "The tragedy o f 1948. when war drove thousands
Ruthenian Rite institution 20 Merton for the American group, from their homes, still stalks the Holy City. The Catholic community
ears ago. Among those who were named to the Academy. The of 6,000 people is destitute. There is no work. Everybody i.« poor.
card him was Bishop John Buez- full quota for the Academy is Please do answotr our plea for help, just as the Christians o f yore
ko. Apostolic Visitator to exiled 40, o f whom 25 are non-Ameri answered the appeal of St. Paul himself eollerting for the unfor
cans and 15 Americans.
Ruthenian Catholics.
tunate o f Jerusalem.’ ’ Now you see how may needy eases we have
only one city. May the dear Lord move you, in your charity, to
favor us with a gift for them. There are all too many poor.

Monmouth, N. J. (signal corps center), by the Fort Monmouth
Holy Name society. Blessing the banner is Chaplain (Maj.)
Lawrence E. Ryan. Looking on are two enlisted men, members of
tion, Bishop John F. Noll of Fort Wayne, Ind,, is honored by the the Holy Name society. The Coninuinion breakfast at the USO
plaque shown above, which was unveiled at the shrine on.the club in Long Branch was provided l»y St. James’ court, Catholic
campus of tht Catholic university, Washington, D. C. Bishop Noll Daughters of America;'Red Bank.— (U. S. army photo)
is shown (left) examining the plaque with Monsignor P. J. O’Con
Tw o Preachers Oppose
nor, director of the shrine.

THE FIRST CHAIRMAN of the Episcopal Commit
tee for the National Shrine to the Immaculate Concep

Pari.s.— A Mass for Allied sol
F iv e Y e a r s ' P ilg r im a g e
diers killed in both World wars
was celebrated by Father Pear
sall, SHAPE chaplain, in Our
S t ir s
D io c e s e 's
F e r v o r
Lady of Victory church. U. S.
Amba.cpador Vanier and many By F ather A nthony Coppens, more years. [This is not to he
French civil and military digni
S. J.
confused with the modern devo
taries attended.
Liege, Belgium, — "Incredible tion to Our Lady o f Beauraing
Christmas Card Appeal response” is reported to a n Belgium, also based on canon
visions that oc
,Adlai Keeps Mitchell
Attica, N.Y— The Rev. L, J. special pilgrimage of Our Lady ically accepted
20 years ago.]
Springfield, 111.— Gov. Adlai E. Mnlinski, chaplain of Attica of Banneux that started in the curred
Crowds in Limburg have
Stevenson, a ck n ow led g ed by prison, m a k e s an appeal for Liege diocese in 1050 an<i is flocked
to prayer before a statue
President Truman as head of the Chri.stmas cards on behalf o f the scheduled to continue for three of the Virgin o f the* Poor, the
Democratic party, has stated that inmates. Attica prison is a state
title the Virgin used when she
institution.
he will keep Stephen A. Mitchell,
Blind Convert-Author appeared in 1933 to Marictte
a Catholic, as Democratic na
Bcco, 11-year-oId peasant' girl
tional chairman. The statement Thanksgiving Program
Hails Faith's Freedom in Banneux.
Whiting,
Ind.—
The
Hammond
was made after a conference with
Bishop Louis J. Kerkhofs of
New York.—.lohn Howard Grif Liege,
Mr. Mitchell and Wilson Wyatt, and Whiting-Robertsdale dean
who in 1948 laid the
the Governor’s campaign man eries of the National Council of fin, blind Texa.s author who em cornerstone o f a sanctuary dedi
ager, in the Illinois executive Catholic Men will hold a Thanks braced the Catholic faith when he cated to the Virgin of the Poor,
giving observance program here learned that he was losing his
mansion.
that "never have the people
Nov. 23. The program features sight as a result of war injuries, says
Adenauer Snows Gains the
Rev. J. Lefko, C.PP.S., has found comfort and "new been overwhelmed by such emo
New York.— The coalition gov Knights of Columbus, chaplain; freedom” in the Church, accord tion.” The white statue of the
ernment of German Chancellor the Rev. A. Junk, principal of ing to Look (Nov. 18). "I joined Virgin has been brought into
Clement Adenauer appears to Bishop Noll high school; and the the Catholic Church because in factories, where men and women
have gained s t r e n ^ as a result Rt. Rev. Edward J. Mungovan, it you don’t depend on the stiff have taken time out to pray. The
of local elections involving half Vicar General of the Diocese of necked morality of your own will statue’s journey has/frequently
the German electorate. The losses Fort Wayne. The program will power. In the Church you do been by boat along tne banks of
of the Chancellor'a party, the end with Solemn Benediction. good out of love of God,” Mr. the Meuse river. Wherever the
Christian Democrats, to the Right The Rev. H. J. Miller is modera Griffin told a Loofc editor, Robert image has visited, the local
church has become a center of
and Left, were more than made tor of the group.
J. Moskin. He said the day he intense spiritual a c t i v i t y .
up by gains of the Free Demo
joined the Church he know he Mothers, often with sleeping
Theater Apostolate
erats and other Right-wing coali
"had something worth holding on
Wind.sor, Ontario. — A Blue to.” Mr. Griffin’s first novel. The babies in their arms, have
tion parties. The German auprayed hours in succession. Men
thoritiea have proposed to sup- Army information center was Devil Rides Outside, has ns its grown
indifferent in the faith
pre.s* all frankly Nazi movements conducted in the lobby of the setting a French monastery and'
flocked to say the Rosary.
and are preparing to void thei Palace theater during the pre has attracted nation-wide atten have
miere showing of the film The tion since its publication in Oc Young men and girls have spent
elections as fraudulent.
of Our Lady of Fatima, tober. Mr. Griffin declares that nights in prayer at the statue’s
University for Africans Miracle
feet.
the first time thi.s type of booth
In sending the statue to visit
Montreal.— South Africa’s first has been permitted in a Canadian religious faitli played a largo part
university open to all native stu- theater. Books and pamphlets,!Iin reconciling him to his blind all the parishes of his diocese.
d«ta is being.pl«nnpd by the including more than 1,000 Block ness. He first learned he was Bishop Kerkhofs stressed that
Oftlates of Mary Imnniculate. It Rosary leaflets, were distributed. going blind whije studying music the purpose was to encourage
and medicine i n France. Al spirit of prayer and dedication.
will he founded in the British
protectorate of Basutoland and T V Man Heads NCCM though not a Catholic at the time, The Bishop gave full approba
will include schools of medicine,
Cincinnati.— First president of he retreated to a Benedictine tion in 1049 to the devotion
law, political science, and other the reorganized Cincinnati Arch- monastei-y in the Sarthe Valley honoring the Virgin of the Poor.
subjects. Father Romeo Guil- dioce.san Council of Catholic Men "to get straightened out spirit INCWC Radio and Wire]
bcault, O.M.I., superintendent of is Robert L. Otto, news director ually.” "The monks tried to show
ichools in Basutoland and a mpm- of the WCPO radio and television me that I should be thankful and
ber^ of the British Colonial of stations. A graduate of Xavier offer my' eyes for God. 1 could Asks American Nations
fice’s department o f education, U.. Otto has been a leader in not do it. The best I could do
visited London to obtain a royal Holy Name and lay retreat ac was to thank Him for not making To Get Parents' Unions
charter for the university and tivities for 20 years. He is mar it someone else who was blind.”
Lima, Peru.— In the face of
Born an Episcopalian, Mr. Grif
then came to Canada to enlist ried and the father of six.
support.
fin was first attracted to Ca forces that threaten the sanctity
Nativity Play for Aged tholicism
and well-being of the home, "par
at
the
age
of
14,
when
Vote or Pay Fine
New York.— A Christmas play,
Fort Worth priest helped him ents should come together in
Cleveland.— One thing about the institution’s first, is planned
a moral hurdle without united body that will make them
ma November elections that by the residents of the Mary over
Mis interest grew strong and vigorous," said Car
Mother Mary Alphonsus, General Manning Walsh Home for the lecturing.
while
he
studying in France, dinal Juan Gualbert Guevara at
«f the Sisters o f Charity in Syd Aged. The home, operated by where hewas
specialized
in the use the closing session of the first
ney, Australia, could not grasp the Carmelite Sistei's, trains the
Inter-American
Congress
of
was the strenuous effort put handicapped aged in the arts and of ancient Gregorian chants to Catholic Parents, attended by
help
the
insane.
He
was
formally
forth to get out the vote. "In crafts, with the effect that those
delegates
from
14
Latin
Ameri
Australia we vote or we pay a residents who feel they are being converted at St. Alice’s church can countries. It was the hope
n Fort Worth'on July 14, 1951.
fine for not doing so,” she ex useful will he happy.
People regard religion and o f the congress to establish par
plained. Mother Alphonsus, ac
blindness
as cages, but these two ents’ associations in countries
More
Aid
to
Students
companied by M oth er Mary
things
have given me all the whore none exist and to unite all
Paris.— The Finance Commit
Peter. Assistant General of the
such groups into national feder
Sydney nuns, arrived in the U.S. tee of the French Natiohal As liberty I have ever known,” Mr. ations ami eventually into interon the eve of the election to visit sembly has recommended grants Griffin said.
American federations. In his ad
Mother Celestine, General of the of government funds to aid stu
dress, Cardinal Guevara urged
dents in Catholic universities. W est Money Aiding Tito “ a return to the model homes of
brsulines.
Last year a large Assembly ma
ancestors, where father’s
German Envoy to Spain jority voted in favor of similar Dampens Freedom Hope our
authority is respected, the fid
Madrid— Prince Adelbert of grants for students in Catholic
New York. — The Yugoslav elity of the spouses an edifying
Bavaria, the new German Am primary and secondary schools. people are now realizing that fact, a mother’s self-denial a
bassador to Spain and cousin of Minister of Education Andre Western aid. a l t h o u g h it is consoling reality, and the obedi
the late King Alfonso XIII, pre Marie, a Radical Socialist, is op strengthening T i t o ’ s dictator ence and attachment o f cliildren
sented his credentials to General posed to the measure.
ship, is no^ contributing to the a law observed with religious
iranco. As the Ambassador en
re-establishment of freedom. In constancy.”
tered the palace courtyard, the
expressing this view, the Chris
piards’ band played "Deutsch Catholics Great Asset
tian Drmoeratie S'ens .S’rri'icc re
land Uber Alles,” the German
ported that hitherto the people Ex-WAVE Given Post
national anthem. It was the first To UN, Says Archbishop had been hopeful that We.stcrn
New York.— A former lieU'
time the anthem had been played
Paris. — Catholics’ greater influence might compel ilhe
publicly in Spain since the. end awareness of the special import gime to return to basic human tenant commander in charge of
the
WAVE school at Indiana uni
01 the war.
ance of spiritual needs of men, freedoms, A report on the in
their application of the teach crease o f religious persecution versity in World war II, Dr.
Urges United Front
Verna
A- Carlcv, has been ap
especially
in
Slovenia,
notes
that
ings of the Gospels to the prac
’ Vashington, D. C. — A plea
belief is spreading "that the pointed professor of education at
for ‘‘a spirit of mutual under- tical problems of today, and the the
international character of the West is interested only in- Imild- Fordham university. Prior to her
•tanding, sympathy, and con Church will all contribute great ing up Tito’s economic and mili present appointment, she was in
cord among Protestants, Cath- ly to furthering the work of the tary strength and that freedom charge of all teacher-training
and Jews in this country United Nations Educational, Sci of religion and education are of for the U. S. occupation forces
«as made here by Bishop Mark entific, and Cultural Organiza little concern to the West.”
in Japan,
______________
4, .^^nroll of Wichita, Karls. tion, said Archbishop Angelo
Addressing the 24th annual Ro*ealli, Apostolic Nuncio to
meeting of the National Confer- France. Speaking at a Mass
C a th o lic A r t is t s ' D e s ig n s
tP-j* » . Christians and Jews, he marking tne opening of the
. J ‘ V, vicious group of godless UNESCO General Assembly here,
Md bloody Communists are Archbishop Roncalli, official ob
poised ready to take over our server for the Holy^ See at the
®tily common sense meeting, said Catholics intend to
1.V
-Antericans who form the follow the Pope’s lead in work
b.^stion of religious freedom ing for greater international ^
w this world should put up a operation and world peace. He
halt a scourge cited the Holy Father’s encour
has already enveloped more agement of such an effort to a
than one-third of the nations." recent Catholic Action meeting
in Rome. The Holy See has four
1250.000 Spent on Home observers
at the UNESCO meet
Peekskill, N. Y__ A »260,000 ing in addition to Archbishop
®,°"*^">*t-tion program was com Roncalli.________
pleted on St. Joseph’s home for
^eglected and dependent children,
tydinal Spellman spoke at the In China for 28 Years,
®pen house" o f the newly re*1*^ structuAs equipped to Missioner Ordered Out
wu
children from preUnion City, N.J.— The Kev.
through elementary school Basil Bauer, C.P., China mission
ary held under "house arrest by
Alumni Honor Prelate the Chinese Reds since 1949 in
the Psssionist Diocese of Yuan*•- — ArchW>hop ling, Hunan, has been relesscd
Rohlman o f Dubuque and is now in Hong Kong, the
honorary national Rev. Ernest Welsh, Psssionist
the 8 t Ambrose
announced. Twentytba^* •lurani 'auoeiatioB for Provincial,
}5;
the 81st annual eight years a missionary in
Wangtaun,
Hunan, he built a
gunion. When Bishpp rff the
achool, and catechumlIflZf E®'* diocese £i»m 1927 to church,
f o u r o f a g r o u p of 13 modem Christmas
nate.
Because
he was taken ill
responJble fo r the
tha - f,"dowment campaign for laveral months ago. Father cards design«cl by the Catholic Artists’ Guild of New
Bauer was ordered to leave the Vn.v . r . shown. Ths guild was formed in 1946, and this is the
of ?k***iS"*^
thil fraction
ftrit ye»r members have offered their designs to t ^ public in the
llhfaryMUmlnlitratlon country. The
cElstm gs cards. The 1952 collection mgy ^ seen In more
K "* ’V
w(U b f would arouae American mdlgnatien thauM hia eonditloa bopoma
iSSk r t iiS « d
t t o r « thtouthout
B.
friuSKiT
*“ w ono.
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Motion Pictures
THE ANNUAL Cardinal Spellnftan award for out
standing achievement in the field of sacred theology
was presented to the Rev. Emmanuel Dorenzo, O.M.I. (right),
professor of dogmatic theology at the Catholic University of
America. It was given by Cardinal Spellman (left) in a ceremony
at the Holy Redeemer college. Washington. D. C.
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S c ie n c e !

Q u a c k e n

dress ourselves to the
__ one nitiLl
out interfering with the oth,:l
but It is impowible in f , „ 'l
Granting that .iivine truth d id
fers in kind from human se dal
human truths ditter in kind on*l
from another. If the knowledell
o f the Creator is in a differan!!
order from knowledge of thl|
creature. In like manner metJI
physical science is in a differed!
order from physical, physics froml
history, history from ethics YonI
will soon break up into fr.» I
ments the whole circle of gecJI
lar knowledge, if you begin ».|
mutilate the divine.
A university, by Us vcrv name.1
professes to t e a c h universJI
knowledge: Theology is surely »|
branch o f knowledge; how theal
is it possible to profess a{i|
branches o f knowledge, and y^l
to exclude from the subjects^ofl
teaching one which, to ga.|
the least, is as important and u l
large as any o f them? I do not|
see how such an institution cu j
be what it professes, if there be|
a God.
"

Since God is all in all; since
St. Augustitie: Sermon$ foi
He cannot be evaded even by
Christmas and Epiphany, trana
those who deny Him, how can
lated by Thomas C. Lawler
He escape being an object of
Thi> prn;iiiiii'nr(> o f spnrt.< ihrinit'hout the w orld , their ( Westminster, Md., N e w m a n
knowledge, and therefore a fit
popiil.'intv .U’.il their iiiaisc.-;, h ;u e m oved the fin ly F ather Press, $3.25).
object o f study at a university?
We have come a Tonp way from
P’ lblielv to d efin e the place and p urpose o f athletics. The
In the Idea of a University.
Newman shows first the folly of
Sian.lards he set.s d.iwn fo r juiljrinj.' sp orts a re hundreds our fathers of medieval and Pa
tristic times, who could be disap
trying to separate one non-theol„ l ' , . : , i i,ut. n.me the less, m odern. In add ressin i; the pointed if a sermon did not last
ogical science from another.
1-aiian na' i l a i . ' n p r e s s on peda^.'n^tic and h y gien ic proh- more than two hours. Certainly
Did I simply give myself, he
Popp Piu.< X II form u la ted three Augustine's -sermons must be
'-■ns ..f sp..rr X.iv.
writes, to the investigation of
pr<iper evaluatinn <if these activ classified among his less-known
the external action o f body upon
for
and less-sought works. But this
body, I might scoff at the very
•il a t-' icxly, of its ♦•ncreies, of
clear and idiomatic translation,
idea o f chemical affinities and
ha
f it were not at the serv- aided with plentiful notes, dis
combinations, and reject it as
0 nf something more nohle and arms the world of its connotations
simply unintelligible. Were I
t«tin»r. which is the soul? Sport of dullness, .\ddressed to people
mere chemist, I should deny the
hu'h doo« not <t*rve the soul i; of all levels of culture, these ser
influence of mind upon bodily
***'•'^nothin;: more than a vain move-i mons put profound theology into
health; and so on, as‘regards the
ment <.f the body’s members, an simple language, ^nd they are undevotees o f any science, or fam
ostentatinn of pas.sing attractive-1 usually short for their age. As
ily o f sciences, to the exclusion
an ephemeral joy.” The■^heir name connotes, they concern
o f others; they necessarily be
liomina'ir.g element in sports asi^he Incarnation, in which mystery
come bigoU and quacks, scorning
in mus;c. he point»-d out. is the they touch cords o f unsuspected
ail principles and reported facts
-pint, the soul, and not the m- power.
that do not belong to their own
-trument. the body.
pursuit, and thinking to effect
I’onr Teen-Agers: How to Sur
T h e M e a iu r e
everything without aid from any
vive Them, by Alvena Burnite
other quarter. Thus, before now,
T ’.e pope’s criteria for morally (Milwaukee, Bruce, $2.95).
AT THE THIRD ANNUAL Catholic champion; Chico Vejar, welterweight boxer; Jerry chemistry has been substituted Absence o f Theology
valuating sport.s are ^hree in
A Milwaukee children’s court
Slattery,
holder
of
national
rifle
record;
Lindy
iumf.er: 1) The greatest nierit i .
‘'‘ '‘ fVj
Mrs. Burnite, is Youth Organization raliy in Hartford, Remigino, Olympic 100-metre sprint champ; Jim for medicine; and again, political B elittles Science
Having now shown that ther«|
hould go not to
Iconvinced that teen-agers are the Conn., honor was paid to CYO members who made Gaetano, record-breaking scorer in New England economy, or intellectual enlight
a science called theology, and
the stiotig^s. ami hw the m t products of the environment fam- outstanding sports records In the past year. Left basketball tourney; and the Rev. John P. Wodar- enment, or the reading of the
.
•
■
,
.
.t
, V..;
a g il'. .. uscles but to the one who f..
Scriptures,
has
been
cried
up
as
to
right
are
Bob
Marzik,
All-American
skeet
that
it cannot be separated from
ilics and society provide for them.
- “ life of 'hows the most prompt capacity With this view, she offers a help team; Bill Benson, Connecticut junior golf ski, diocesan youth director.
a panacea against vice, malevol other s c i e n c e s without hurt
evvn more for subjecting them to the power that combines scientific techni
ence, and misery.
Newman concludes by provinr
.■'ntribut-: of the spirit; 2) ’‘ Truth and pro- ques with horse sense methods.
that theology must be the archi.
Science Is Indivisible
aiui lastly. Ihity. love, justice and equity, The spiritual, physical, and emo
Since even outside theology tectonic— that which gives mean
G O D
T E L L S
M A N Y
T H IN G S
r t-ri! of man in moral integrity and natural mod- tional aspects of adolescent de
ing
and sy.stem— to all the sci.,
one scientist cannot act as if
..
t--’ evt-ry fsty. ilue care o f one’s life and velopment are stressed. Religious
there were no other departments cnees. In so doing he critidiei
■'
hc: ;v;ty . t'r.nt ->f i.ealth, of one's family, of one’s training gets chief emphasis, but
the
tendency o f scientists and
of knowledge, why try to teach
profosion, of one’s good name the author goc.s to some lengths
•> •
’ ,-..r '• ijO-i.”
O F
H IM S E L F
IN
T H E
B IB L E
any one o f them in independence economists to set themselves up
.f -r - r-’-.l nf :he-e
jn
matters
that should belong u
in
giving
advice
on
the
physical
o f the one science that gives
-ai’i. a!l that t’-in- ordinated to sporting activities,
ft. ■. .• .
of the adolescent, particular
He is love and our father. St. unity to the whole? Admit a God, theology.
(From “ ThU la the Faith” Lord and I change not” (Mai.
e , . -- ............. . :p!e mu't be to it.s victories and its glories;” care
ly as regards cleanliness. She tells by Father Francis J. Ripley. iii, 6).
Men
whose
life lies in the cukl
and
you
introduce
among
the
John
defines
Him
as
love:
"God
•.i-'i ar.i a.l -rai does r.-'t
detail how to explain the
He is eternal—had no begin is love” (I John, iv, 16). Our subjects o f your knowledge a tivation o f one science, or the eiJ
.cted.
and much more under the gui- proper purpose and function of The Newman Press, Westmin
ercise
o
f
one
method
of thought,
ning
and
will
never
cease
to
be.
ster,
Md.)
fact
encompassing,
closing
in
■H .y Father cited the var-, dance o f Christian conscience, sex. The problems offered by dat
Lord tells us to pray to God as
God has spoken to us through "Before t h e mountains were Our Father” and continually re upon, absorbing, every other fact have no more right, though thep
- - -- ;h;;t apply to the! everybody can reach the sure ing come in for full discussion.
Holy Scripture. Therein He has brought forth and the earth and fers to Him by this title. "Is He conceivable. How can we inves have often more ambition, tol
1'. .-iTid funher stated: Inorm that the training and the
Mrs. Burnite has not written a revealed much about Himself. the world were born, and from not thy Father, that hath posses tigate any part o f any order of generalize upon the basis of theit
...us and moral thought' mastery exercised by the soul
everlasting to everlasting Thou
example:
knowledge, and stop short of own pursuit, but beyond iti
and accepts all ihi over the body, the joy experi long book, but its information, For
His Existence: “ The fool says art, 0 God” (Ps. Ixxxix, 2). "Be sed thee, and made thee and cre that which enters into every or range, than the schoolboy or thi
common
sense, and precision make
g.>f< fven further: Tl enced in the knowledge of one's
ated thee?” (Deut xxxii, 6).
particularly helpful. Besides in his heart: ‘ There is no God’ ” fore Abraham ever came to be, Can a woman forget her infant, der? All true principles run plowman to judge of a Primi
s nnrdf’.ilross of the 'oody’s success in sporting events, are
(Ps. xiii, 1). “ From the founda I am” (John, viii, 58).
over with it, all phenomena con Minister. Not from self-will only,
1.: with Its first origin, anil at neither the sole nor the princi being a long-time social worker,
He is everywhere, knowing and so as not to have pity on the son verge to it; it is truly the First or from malevolence, but fron
tributes to It a sacred character pal element o f activity. They are the author is the mother of three tions of the world, men have
caught sight of His invisible na seeing all things. "From Him no o f her womb? And if she should and the Last. In word indeed, the irritation that suspense oe*
of which the natural sciences and helps and accessories to be ap adolescents, herself.
forget,
yet
will
not
I
forget
thee”
and in idea, it is easy enough to casions is the mind forced on ta
To be w’elcomed by those who ture, His eternal power and His creature can be hidden; every (Is. xlix, 15).
art ri'^ not, of themselves, have preciated certainly, but they are
divide knowledge into human pronounce, without sufficient
a:.v idea.” The final destiny of not indispensible values of life think they may some day have to divineness, as they are known thing lies bare, everything is
He is just and merciful. "Thou
the human body, he pointed out. nor absolute moral necessities.” serve Mass or wish m clearer ex through His creatures. T h u s brought face to face with Him, art just, O Lord, and Thy judg and divine, secular and religious, data fo r pronouncing. Who doei
not the return V- dust, for
planation of certain Masses are there is no excuse for them” this God to whom we must give ment is right” (Ps. cxviii, 137). and to lay down that we will ad- not form some view or other, for
No L e st Men
(Rom. i, 20).
our account” (Heb. iv, 13). "It is
instance, o f any public man, or
‘ ‘what is sown in the natural bo<ly
In his solicitude, the Holy Fa three booklets of the Liturgical
His name. At the burning bush in Him that we live and move "The Lord is good to all and mer
any public event? Yet how few
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am the subjects ofl
which, to url jre to be changed in accordance with the land
a imporUnt and u| rhere the book is to be read— mostly they are of
o f them? 1 do not! Englishmen dressed in the style of Bunyan’s
an institution ciqI
ofesses, if there be| liy, hut there is a warrior of the Sumarai type
ith a long sword and chain armor for Japan,
fearsome Apollyon for North Borneo, and
^ Theology
ifrican Negroes are photographed for the Afhience
in peoples.
y shown that there!
Bunyan was unquestionably a genius, but
ailed theoiocy. sndl
I
I
I
was a strange character. His power lies in
be separated frotal
jiii
ability to portray allegory, but he was a
c e s without hurt,!
eludes by provinil fanatic, a mani-known to have serious mental
must be the archiJ luble, and his religion, according to Protestt which Kives mean.l int authorities, was “ narrow and intolerant.’’
2m—-to all the sci.l
doins he criticizeil Ill the same, though he was long in obtaining
o f scientists andl recognition, he had supreme literary ability,
I set themselves upl fithout haying any o f the cultural background
at should belong tel iith which that ia usually associated.
I was amused, years ago, in my first read
life lies in the cul.|
e science, or the ex«f ing of Pilgrim's Progress, to find him disposing
method of thought,! )f the Pope as one so badly defeated that he
! right, though theyl leed be worried about by Protestants no longer,
more ambition, tel lunyan was little more friendly to Protestants
on the basis of ^eirl
, but beyond itil fho did not see his way.
He lived 1628 to 1688, and was the son of
he schoolboy or the!
judge of a Prinij tinker. He attended a school for “ poor men’s
from self-will only,| Children,” took up his father’s trade, served three
evolence, but froal rears in the army under conscription, married a
I that suspense otJ
» mind forced on til roman whose only dowry was two religious
wHhout sufficient! rooks left by her father, piously read these with
louncing. Who doei| ier, and became a devout High Anglican.
le view or other, for|
Like some others o f his day, he soon turned
any public man, <r| [linst Anglicanism, for he saw in it only an
rent? Yet how fev|
to form any vievl| bpty shell of religion, something it mo.st cer>eciali8ts, complsioi| inly was since the Mass and Real Presence as
lat have anmethingl rill as most of the sacraments had been banry subject; the pub.| ihed. Then Bunyan's mind started to slip. Some
t o f them. Hence it!
ive the principles if| if his experiences, it is agreed by scholars, were
mbination, of pro|k| idoubtedly pathological. When he rang the
inthropy, or, in na>| [hurch bells, though he was fond of this job, he
8, comparative anit<| Wsme obsessed with fear that they would fall
:ty exalted into lead*| in him or the steeple would crash and kill
1 keys, if not of ill|
at least of many| lim.
Soon we find him becoming a preacher for
than belong to thea|
all o f them true ti| II Puritans, who wanted to purify the Anglican
.nt, yet all degenf^| ;t by adopting simpler forms of faith and
rror and quackery,|
' are carried to egJ rorship, and who, like the Quakers, were not
iie point where thcyl pestle in their criticijims of the State religion
rpretation and r^l It the Reformation Jiad given the land. Bunyan
other ^quarters, aadl ^egan to interpret the Bible along strictly Calare employed to del Hnistic lines— absolute predestination by God
iply too much fori
ich as a little science! souls to eternal hel), etc. He viciously attacked
»• "inner light'* o f the Quakers, though they
hilosophy.
ing the place of thal ike him were in caustic revolt against the empty
arts Newman antkl [orms of the Anglicanism of that day.
contemporary obie6|
It la not surprising that Bunyan began to
h o f what is cslledi
hat it perverts s re>l lear voices’* and at least once “ saw Christ.’’ His
Put out o f sight thel isftial madness was obvious, but he attracted
ng o f Catholicism IbI ig crowds, suffered prison sentences because
f painting, and in ml ie would not conform to the official type of
ou would have thel ’ rotestantism, and yet his Pilgrim’s Progress
the Church, the an-f
a permanent place among English classics,
virgin-martyr, thel
d the doctor, the an«| II a pioneer in prose fiction, and engaged in the
the Mother of God,! ilism and psychological analysis that forcthe Eternal TrinityJ
3y a sort of pagasl Ihidowed the modern novel.
i the guise of sacredi
I creation indeed ofl 3egin A s a D u p e ;
o f intense, and dai*l
ul-abaorbing beauty,r
A s a R a sca l
lowever, there wul
subserved the caueel
By M o n s ig k o r J o h n C a v a k a g h
nothing on the othcrl
Americans w*ant to make a fast dollar and
>d not directly or in*l lispite all warnings to the contrary we are the
lister to corrupt m»l
eate.'it
gamblers in the world. There seems to
powers o f dnrkneaal
field o f art NewmiM just a little more than a shade of larceny or
criticize writers ofl varico in the hearts of most of us, and the ren comparative anabi iint elections offered evidence of our de.sire to
beyond their field til lick up a few or many dollars without working.
is no soul, of histor-|
In Kefauver’s Crime in America it is re
writing of the
r peculiar relationil nted that illegal gambling has become a 25ity, and thus pervertl 'il!ion-ilollar-a-ycar racket. In the amounts bet
he dwells in pnrticn-l
total far exceeds the amount spent last
Benthamite school ofl
vhich would have s^l ■ear for clothing and shoes, which ran a had
t useful task if it hadl lecond at 20 billion. According to the Internal
8 proper subject ofl Revenue office' there were 18,913 professed
ing, but which tr*»’l gamblers in the United States, and the tax yield
morals by asi-ertinfl
lies is a principle oil for a full year o f operation amounts to about
was to bear bitWI |8 million — a mere pittance compared to the
laissez-faire doctrinil eturns in the illegal rackets. This social cancer
y must be free of wl ■
‘Uthe body politic becomes the more dangerous
ols. N e w m a n con-|
this summation of du| hen we realize that it is just a surface maniMtation o f an over-all corruption. On every
’age in Kefauver’s report we find the byproducts
Perverted
'^ gambling in such words as perjury, murder,
Theology
,
tribery, extortion, smuggling, kidnaping, and
economics, it is notl
is not history that i»l 'hite slavery.
No one was startled to learn some time ago
the vacuum left i»l
if studies by the BbJ lat many college athletes were being bribed to
ology, which remove*! throw” ball games. Perhaps we should have been
that keep these suW
ir proper course. TMI jurprised to learn that more were not involved,
hen athletics become big business it is obvious
d cannot keep
and syatematirinfjl 'at the professional gamblers and other social
ogry is not allowed t*l ifasiteg will not neglect the opportunity to
own territory, sdJ^l 'hear the suckers. But even in the legalized
J8, nay sciences tB»|
foreign to theoloW*! backets there are a thousand who go broke to
lasession o f it, to w l wery gambler who lines his pockets. Horse racthose very
t^gat some 90 tracks across the country annually
ireign sciences th«l '^racta 20 million Americans who bet more than
nto the vacuum 1«»[ H billion dollars. It is a tremendous business.
asion o f the 8upre»*l
And this leads into the subject o f the moif I sciences will ••■I
n pri;iciples as trubi ■lity of gambling. We are not here concerned
on them, which thffi '>th dishonest gambling, in which either a synr% authority to w l I'cate or individual “ fixes” the chances so as
lelvas, nor
make it impossible to win. That is obviously
ligher science to w l
lem. Thus the histoM 'ken care o f in four little words: “ Thou shall
There is nothing »
iteal.’* Our concern is limited to licit gamfferent from
' mg. and includes both the professional and
titutions:’' or the •B'I
^jal aspects o f the subject. The casino is not •‘thare is no
pandering to the weakness o f man.
brain;” .or the pol^
St that “ easy circofr
®lflin, the famed moral theologian, says: “ In
ike men virtuoobJ mh establishments the eagerness to acquire
enunciations, not «| loney without labor; prodigality or squandero f private judgmen*»l
is so Injurious to the good of the
rivate judgment tn^
7 acience it toucjeif •muy and the public, lead to a passion for
t r to theology
bllng and defrauding which are openly endda in the nature i>| j
Occasion lie thus given for the ruin of
* family fortune^ guiddes, hhd other crimes.**
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It is not easy for anyone to shoot dice, play
roulette or faro, or even exercise the one-armed
bandits known as slot machines without exceed
ing the bounds o f moderation or recreation.
It is precisely when one plays for stakes
that are excessive that sin walks in. Some men
like the late Arnold Rothstein could afford to
slake $100,000 on a single cast of the dice, or
.sUnd on a corner and bet $1,000 on every pass
ing car’s having an odd or even number on the
license plate, and the size o f the bet possibly did
not involve any sin. It possibly did not, but
where he got that kind of money could not be
given the benefit of a reasonable doubt. On the
other hand we can readily conceive of another
man s breaking the bounds of moderation by
chancing the loss o f $5 on a ball game. The cir
cumstances determine the limits beyond which
we must not venture, and in some instances they
would prohibit any gambling at all.

What About Church
And Mounting Population?
B y P a u l H . H allett

The world has 377,000,000 inhabitants more
than in 1039. Such are the cold calculations just
presented by the International Health Office,
according to Luc Delaroche in Ca Croir, Paris.
The birth controllers’ first thought is to re
duce the population of the globe so as not to
have to develop crops. The cake must remain the
same, but there should be fewer to eat it.
But we ChrisYians receive these figures as
a sign from Providence, which commands us to
make the planet richer and to apportion its
products better. Of late we have seen denounced,
in striking terms, “ the avarice of nations.”
Avarice is a morbid form of egoism, and is cer
tainly the reason why the appeals for interna
tional solidarity in face o f the population crisis
arouse so little enthusiasm.
Also needed is solidarity in charity, which
must permit the underdeveloped and often overpopulated countries to weather the period o f
technical and cultural transformation that must
precede any expansion. For the 377,000,000 of
whom the International Health Office speaks
are not found in the prosperous countries— far
from it! China and India are the most heavily
populated countries, with 463,000,000 and 357,000,000, respectively.
I know that some will shrug their shoulders
when a campaign is urged for the increase o f
nati6^nnl revenue and productivity in the overpopulated territories. They find it more expedi
ent to approve immoral eugenics, sterilization,
contraception, and legal abortion.
The Christian will never admit that the pre
vailing population level legitimizes a subversion
of moral values. He will always maintain the
primacy of law over biological license.
The population problem as viewed by the
Christian is also a problem of culture. The rapid
growth in population is a problem o f the Church.
These millions of human beings have a right to
the truth of Christ. If the number o f missionaries
increased in the same proportions, everything
would be for the better. But we are far from
that ratio. The Church must be able to follow
population increase step by step. For 377,000,000
new inhabitants how many apostles have we to
offer?
(Note: Out o f 2,378.000,000 global inhabi
tants there are about 450,000,000 Catholics. In
1880 the Catholic population was estimated at
about 16.2 per cent o f the total. By 1950 it had
risen to about 18.4 per cent.)

Educator Protests
Undermining Democracy
B y F a t h e r J o h n B. E bel
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dor and perceptiveness that the
Catholic voter is controlled only
by bis own conscience. The Cath
We know that it Is the pecu olic voting "bloc” is a single con
liarity o f the welfare between the science.
We feel that Mr. Farley con
Church and the world that th’e
world .Hcenft ever gaining on the tributed anotlier service to our
Chui'ch, yet the Church is really country in reminding our fellow
ever gaining on the world. Its citizens that Catholics are noted
enemies ai'c ever triumphing for voting according to is.sues
over it as vanqui.shed, and its and principles. Certainly this
is in the interest o f God
members ever disrouraged; yet Iconduct
country.—Catholic Standard,
it abides. It abides, and it sees and
Washington, 1). C.
the ruin o f its oppre.'sors and
*
enemies. “ O how suddenly do I
they consume, perish, and come Communism, Narcotics
to a fearful end I” Kingdoms rise
and fall: nations expand and con A n d the Schools
Some months ago J. Edgar
tract; dynasties begin and end;
princes are born and die; con j Hoover, director o f the Federal
federacies are made and unmade, ! Bureau o f Investigation, said
and parties, and coiripnnies, and 'that no Communist or atheist
crafts, and guilds, and establish j could be found in any Catholic
ments, and philosophies, and jschool of the nation; nor was
sects and heresies. — Cardinal any such philosophy as atheistic
Newman, quoted in Ilerald-Citi- Communism being taught the
students therein. Just recently
zen, Milwaukee
the New York district supervisor
« • •
of the Federal Bureau of Nar
cotics. James C. Ryan, said that
Denial o f Purgatory
he did not know o f a single in
Called ‘Confusing’
stance of narcotic addiction in
any
Prote.«tant, Jewish, or CathThe denial o f purgatory is al
parochial scliool in the city
most ns confusing to the com 'olic
mon man as it was to the bewil ^of New York or elsewhere.
this is not to infer that
dered Protestant who had these IlOurNow
public schools are to be
words chiseled on the tombstone
!
blamed
if such evils are someo f a departed friend: “ Too bad
found among them. They
for heaven, too good for hell, ;times
^havc to accept all kinds of citiwhere he went I cannot tell.”
[zens. and all kinds o f people seek
Individuals who attend Mass, Ito teach. Nor does it follow that
make the Stations o f the Cross, Ithe good people in our public
recite the Rosary, or visit tlie 'schools, whether they he teachers
Blessed Sacrament during the ]or students, in any way approve
month of November, and those ' o f the situation.
who gain every possible indul
It is well, however, to make
gence for their departed friends the point that, where religion
and relatives, will prove their en and morality have their proper
during love for those they vowed place, there should be less of
never to forget. Those who are such evils ns Communism, athe
doing nothing special during No ism, and addiction to drugs.
vember are proving conclusively Catholics and other religionists
that, no matter how vehemently ^are convinced that religion must
they deny it, they have forgotten |be an integral part o f the educa
the very-ones they promised al tion and training o f youth. It
ways to remember. — Catholic would seem that the results are
Light, Scranton, Pa.
nothing short o f a tremendous
patriotic service to their coun
try. If people have no training
Catholics D o N ot
in morality they cannot be ex
pected to take a stand against
Vote Under Orders
immoral principle.^.
The election Nov. 4 showed,
In this regard Bishop Thomas
as vividly as the election in 1948, IK. Gorman. Coadjutor of Dallas,
tliat there are no accurate poll said in a public address the other
sters and authorities, trends or day that moral appeasement
political laws. The most jittery weakens a nation. “ Standards of
and fidgety group in the whole moral conduct have been thrown
panorama o f election experts out the window,” he said, “ and
and commentators were the fam replaced by the application to
ous pollsters. They did their nim human acts o f an alleged demo
ble best to quote their findings cratic morality, the determina
and then refused to come to a tion o f good and evil, right and
conclusion about their own fig WTong by popular vote. . . . For
ures lest they fall into a bear- fear o f hurting the feelings or
trnp of their own making as they invading the supposed rights o f
did in 1948.
those who seek to destroy our
Amid all the debris o f dis way o f life, we deny to youth
carded and discounted ideas, one that teaching in the religion and
fact stood snliently— there is no philosophy o f our Christian
“ Catholic vote” except on issues world, that training in moral and
that affect Catholic doctrine. spiritual values to which they are
The astute James Farley did a entitled and which will enable
great service to the Churrh and them to understand, esteem, and
to the cause o f democratic gov defend our sacred institutions
ernment when he pointed this against the w’anton atheistic deout in an outstanding intertiew. ^stroyers.” — Catholic Times, Co
He indicated with his usual can lumbus, 0.

Church A lw a ys
W ins in E n d

MORE THAN 160 ARCHBISHOPS
and Bishops attended the annual general
meeting of the U. S. Hierarchy at the Catholic
university, Washington, D. C. A group picture of
the Hierarchy is shown above. In the front row,

left o f center, is Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis, with Bishop John F. Noll of Fort
Wayne immediately to his left, and Bishop Pat
rick J. McCormick of the Catholic university, im
mediately to his right.

Instructed by Friars W ith De Soto
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(On« of « Serisa on Catholic
Trailblazera in Our Land)
The first recorded Baptism of
an Indian on U.S. territory took
place at Cufitachiqui on the Sa
vannah river in South Carolina.
An Indian youth, who for seven
months had accompanied De
Soto's expedition as a guide,
asked to become a Christian. He
apparently received instructions
during the time the expedition
wintered at Apalache bay, from
October, 1539, to March, 1540.
He was baptized some time be
tween April 26 and May 13,
1540, ami was named Pedro. He
was still with the expedition two
years later at Autiamquc, west
of the Mississippi, when he was
appointed official interpreter.
He may likewise have been one
of the natives who accompanied
the Spaniards under Moscoso
down the Mississippi and to
Mexico in the spring o f 1543,

M any Converts
Evidently ^he Spanish mis
sionaries, even on the move as
they were with De Soto’s expedi
tion, made hundreds o f other
convert.s among the Indians. For
when Moscoso built- the seven
vessels to carry the 320 Span
ish survivors to Mexico, he de
cided that it would he impos
sible to take with them the
Indians who wished to go. He
was criticized by some of the
Spaniard?, according to an ac
count written by the Gentleman
o f EIva«, for abandoning 500
males and females, among whom
were many who spoke Spanish.
“ Most of them wept,” he re
counts, “ which caused great
compassion, as they were all
Christians of their own free will,
and were now to remain lost.”
'The cxpressiofi, “ Christians of
their own free will,” is taken by
the Rev. Dr. Francis Borgia
Steck, O.F.M., to mean that the
Indians had been instructed in
Christianity, wished to embrace
the faith, and were voluntarily
following its precepts, but that
their Baptism had been deferred
because there was no hope of
founding a mission where they
could be spiritually cared for.
It is known for certain that
room was finally found for some
of the Indians to accompany the
Spanish.
When the Dominican Fray
Luis Cancer went on his mission
to Florida in 1529, he took one
of these Christian Indians from
the Dc Soto expedition to act as
an interpreter.
Of the eight diocesan priests
with De Soto, we have the names
of four: Rodrigo do Gallegos,
Diego dc Bonuctos. Francisco de
Poco, and Dionisio de Paris,
They acted as chaplains to the
expedition.
The four friars on the De Soto
expedition, and the throe Fran
ciscans, Juan de Padilla, Juan
de la Cruz, and Luis de Ubedb
(the latter was a lay brother),
who accompanied Coronado and
were in Now Mexico at this time,
were the first Catholic mission
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aries in the U. S. They paid with
their lives for their desire to
bring the faith to the Indians.
Of the friars with De Soto,
the Trinitarian, Francisco de la
Rocha, had succumbed to the
hardships o f the expedition be
fore the death of its leader. The
other three, however, the two
Dominicans Luis de Soto and
Juan Gallegos, and the Fran
ciscan, Juan Torres, succumbed
after De Soto’s death. They died
in the period when Moscoso
tried to reach Mexico overland
and before the seven barges
were ready to take the survivors
dow'n the Mississippi.
An earlv account o f the ex
pedition, La Florida del Inca,
says o f the friars: “ In addition
to their holiness and priestly o f
fice, they were all men of^iobility ; and while they lived they
worthily exercised their office as
religious, confessing and exhort
ing those to die well who were
at the point o f death, and in
structing and baptizing the In
dians who persevered in the
service o f the Spaniards.”
Had De Soto lived to found a
colony, which, besides discovery
o f a route to the Orient, was the
chief purpose o f his expedition,
it would have included a mission
to the Indians on the banks of
the Mississippi.
At the time De Soto was In
Arkansas (he pitched camp near
what is probably the present
Osceola, in Mississippi county,
Arkansas, on June 29. 1541),
other Spaniards under Coronado
were so close that an Indian
runner could have carried tid
ings between the two in a few
days. Coronado, in fact, heard
o f De Soto's expedition and sent
a letter, bJl his Indian messen
ger failed to find the party.
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iards very nearly were overcome
resulted in the loss o f the flour
and wine required for the Mass.
Thereafter nn altar was erected
and adorned on Sundays and
holy days; services, a sort of
“ dry Mass,” were conducted.
The men also observed the days
of fast and abstinence. On at
least two occasions the cross
was set up in an Indian village
and publicly venerated by the
Spaniards.
The death o f De Soto was a
terrific blow to the expedition,
and the chief concern o f the sur^
vivors was now only to return to
the safety o f their countrymen.
On June 6, 1542, the Spaniarils,
under the leadership of Luis
Mo.scoso de Alvarado, moved
westward in an attempt to roach
Mexico. They crossed southern
Arkansas and reached the Red
river near Texnrk.ana. At the
Red river they turned south into
the Caddo villages o f eastern
Texas, and then veered south
west to a large river, probably
the Middle Brazos. Here they
heard again o f the great buffalo
plains, but did not see them. Oc
tober came, and they turned
back on their trail to sot up win
ter quarters on the Mississippi,
They now decided to descend
the river, and performed a
marvelous feat of ship-building.
In June the vessels were fin
ished, and on July 3, 1543,
the 320 sun’ivors set sail with
100 Indians. Ten lost their lives
along the way. They reached the
sea after 17 days o f sailing down
the river, and, hugging the
coast, turned west toward Mex
ico. On Sept. 10, 1543, they en
tered the mouth o f the Panuco
river, 150 miles north o f Vera
Cruz. Here they found Indians
who spoke Spanish, and told
them o f a Christian town 15
’leagues inland. The haggard and
weather-beaten party entered
the settlement and went imme
diately to church to return
thanks fo r their preservation.
Many o f the survivors later en
tered religious life.
In October Maldonado, who
had waited in vain for De Soto
on the coast, sailed to Vera
Cruz and took back to Cuba the
news o f Don Hernando's death.
Dona Isabel survived news o f
her husband a few days.
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w'elfare. and facilitate the co
ordination o f government policy
for reconquering the mainland.”
This can well prove to be a ma
Had it not been for a football
r development in Chinese af
knee and a thwarted professional jo
The Chinese living abroad
F ou gh t Slavery
baseball career, Dwight D. Eisen fairs.
De Soto was largely slandered
hower would not be the next number about 12,000,000. Some
for his attitude toward the In
President o f the United States. o f their communities, such as
dians by contemporary writers,
He tore th« cartilege in his knee those in Singapore, the Philip
cspecAlly Fray Bartolomeo de
while playing left halfback for pines. and the United States art
Las Casas, who was writing not
We.st Point against the Carlisle influential
The Communist strategy in re
Indians in 1912 and had to be
history but a polemic to gain
gard to overseas Chinese has ob
carried from the field.
better treatment o f the Indians
The knee was reinjured on the viously backfired. The backfire
by some of the Spanish owners.
opening kickoff when Army met can be a major factor in the fu
Vasco Porcallo de Figueroa, De
Tufts and he was again carried ture. The support o f the overseas
Soto's captain-general, was se
from the field. Then, in 1915, Chinese can o ffe r a world-wide
verely reprimanded by his com
Ei.senhower’s athletic career was opposition to Communism and to
mander for attempting to obtain
permanently closed when he was all that Peiping stands for. It
slaves for his plantations and
thrown from a horse in a cav-| can be a long-range element in
mines, and returned to Cuba be
airy drill at West Point and the ultimate victory o f the free
fore tlie expedition had gone M ount of H oly Cross
the
obi injury took the brunt of world.—Xew York Times
far. De Soto was constantly har
the fall.
There i.s an old report that
assed by Indian hostility and
But here i.s a little-known story
treachery, and on occasion had Franciscan friar with Moscoso
to take harsh countermeasures. led a ragged remnant of the ex about the Pre.sident-elect, and a Reds W ork in U .S.A .
J. Edgar Hoover o f tlie FBI
On the other han<l, he had four pedition o f De Soto far into the completely accurate one. Had it
Spaniards arrested at Saque- norlhorn lands of New Spain to not been for the permanent has testified that there are 55,injury, Eisenhower would have 000 trained and disciplined Mos
chuma for stealing some skins the Rocky Mountains. After a souglit
and shawls from the Indians, long and trying journey, the career. a profes.sional baseball cow agents in the United States.
One has but to read .SVrrfs. of
and condemned them to death. priest saw far in the west a huge
During Ins cadet day.s at West
They were saved only through a mountain marked with a licoric— Point, Eisenhower used to .steal Treason, by de Tolcdano and
.stratagem by Ortiz, who inter sized cross o f snow— tlie Mount away from the United States Lnsky, following the Hiss trial,
preted the Indian chief’s com of the Holy Cross in Colorado. Military Academy on week ends to understand this. Also, Whit
plaint to De Soto as a pica for According to ancient Ute Indian to work out with John McGraw’s taker Chambers’ best selling
accounts, he viewed the peak New York Giants. Although book, iritHci?*. for understand
clemency.
A deep religious spirit per from a plateau near Shrine pass, ‘Ike” was a good football player, ing o f the plotting. .\I1 impartial
vaded the expedition. During the close to Redcliff, Colo. Otlicr ac baseball was his big game. He investigations show there are
first year and a half Mass was counts describe his journey in was Army’s outstanding player, Communists actively nt work.
celebrated on Sundays and holy 1541-42 to the Sangre de Cristo was nn exceptional hitter, and a With these are their “ fellow
days. A battle with the Indians (Blood o f Christ) range lief ore fleet and sure out-lelder. Me travelers."—Detroit Free Press
at Mavilla in which the Span he turned south toward Mexico. Graw welcomed Ike to take part
in the Giant-s’ pre-game prac
tice.?, for the young cadet had
very definite po.ssihilities. Twice
F a r m e r s H e lp O r p h a n a g e
Eisenhower was disciplined and
confined to liis quarter.? when he
failed to return to the .\cademy
within the nlloted time.
Heaven crown.? the saints; the
Moreover, all of Ike’s dreams
of joining the New York Giants Eucharist makes them.— Blessed
vanished when he was thrown Jean Pierre Eymard (1811from hi.s horse. The knee injury 1868).
was nggi’avated and worsened to
such nn extent that never was
Wlicre there is no God there
he able to take part in athletics is no man either— Nicholas BerthereaHer. For that matter. Ike diaeff, Russian Orthodox philos
still suffers from the ailing knee, opher who died in exile in 1949.
particularly in cold and damp
weather. Unless he is careful
True, the jiriest cannot be in
when he walks up steps or starts every family nt every moment of
or stops quickly while walking, the day. But at each moment he
the knee goes out of joint with must be capable of vibrating in
out warning. Eisenhower was the sympathy with every emotion of
best athlete ever developed at the the common people.— Pore Loew.
Abilene, Kans., high school.—
Vincent X. Flaherty in Los An
God gives man wealth only'as
geles Examiner.
• * •
pocket money; in the way man
uses it he shows his character.—
Overseas Chinese
Alban Slolz.

“ To imply that separation o f Church and
State means the separation o f religion and so
ciety is to misunderstand the intent of the Found
ing Fathers,” writes Dr. Raymond A. Whitney,
Jr., of Drew university, Madison, N. J., in SeMool
and Society, Oct. 25.
Even James Madison, in Memorial and Re
monstrance, his defense of “ separation," expresses
the firm belief that, before “ any man can he
considered as a member of civil society, he must
be considered a subject o f the Governor o f the
universe.”
With but few exceptions, Dr. Whitney points
out, the early presidents of the state-supported
colleges and universities were clergymen, and re
ligion played an important pSrt in the schools
that they directed. President William Falwell of
the University of Minnesota, in his inaugural
address Dec. 22, 18G9,' expressed the belief that
to “ ignore Christ” is to “ ignore history and to
banish literature.” He declared that the univer
sity must not be un-Christian.
The Founding Fathers set up separation of
Church and State, Dr. Whitney asserts, lest one
particular Church try to dominate, but such con
cern did not rise from an attitude o f indiffer
ence to religion. Forty-two of the 48 state con
stitutions contain some expression o f faith in
God, and most state university charters reaffirm
such belief.
The First Amendment, says Dr. Whitney, was
intended to ban an Established Church. Courts
and Legislatures have interpreted it in such a
way, however, as to cause what amounts to al
most a virtual exclusion o f religion from the
public schools.
^
As religion lost ground in universities, the
“ worship” of science arose, and in philosophy
new emphasis was placed on naturalism, a denial
of a supernatural world above the realm o f the
senses. The result was a “ secularistic spirit that
began to look upon the principle of separation
of Church and State, not as a device to protect
and preserve religion, but rather as a means o f
diminishing its influence.” In higher education
it developed into a spirit o f indifference hiding
under the cloak o f ^olerancc and neutral ohjectivity.
.
, ,
,> «M.»g
“ Within recent years,” concludes pr. Whlty, “ it has become apparent that this neglect
religion has had serioua consequcncei for de
mocracy. Democracy reata upon the aaaumption
that, becauae each individual citiaen ia a moral
man truly grounded in the art o f aelf-diacipline,
there ia little need for the impoaition o f governmenUl reatraint upon him.” Since moral
order ia baaed upon raligioua faith in God who
has eaUbliahed phyaical and spiritual
"
inevitably follows that the destruction o f this
FARMERS OF St. Patrick’s parish
belief results in morality's being regarded as a near Grand Rapidi. Mich., are shown
relative maUar.” In a democracy there are then loading a freight car witt hay^for catUa at a
but two possible results, either anarchy or regi drought-stricken orp h a n m In Raleigh, N. Car.
Q u n d ^ o f - balea o i fiey wora Mat by tha,
mentation by force.

Ike Just Escaped
Baseball Career

"Great Sayings

As Full as Books"

Promote Reconquest

In sharp contrast to the spu
rious peace conference recently
staged by the Chinese Commu
nists in Peiping is the Overseas
Chinese Afiairs Conference in
Taipei, Formosa. To this meet
ing came 262 delegates from
28 Chinese communities through
out the world. Thev adopted a
resolution putting their commu
farmers, who answered an appeal made by the nities behind the Nationalist
Rev. Fm nde Howard o f Raleigh, diocesan di government and established a
rector o f home missions. Father Howard is
^tnianant o r g a n i z a t i o n to
former resident o f Grand Rapids. The Michigan
the u n i t y o f the
farmers paid for transporting the bay.
” M o u «, promoU their

“ The greatest o f all knowledge
is to know oneself, for he who
knows himself will know God.” —
Clement o f Alexandria (ISO215), Paedagogus, 3, 1, 1, 1.
“ Her sins, many as they are,
shall be forgiven because she has
loved much. But he to whom
little is forgiven loves little.” —
Christ, Luke vii, 47-48.
. “ Every other science is hurt
ful to the one who h u not the
science o f the good.” — Michel
MonUignep 1633-1692. •
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Paniien lookod up (luickly at]with him from Paris would he
tht' la?L words. -Kalana need Ipre.sent. and every priest who
Itoki . .
It woulti lie untold joould he .spared from his parish
i-ruellv to separate this devoted for a few day.s made the effort
lien
Would it i>e possilde— to come. They swarmed into
ntnients j
JJJ.J
^
tlio Wailku by boat, on horseback,
lUthonties consent . . .?
and .some of them on foot. Their
, , ,
, ‘ [authontie
■h Inlands.
■•My yhil.l.fn,”
1..' s p o k o 1■■"’ ‘•'■V Inl.c,is in far-llunK districts
,ie«^cnl.ed lowly and clearly, looking ^^om |
all too seldom broken by
.(i.nj: blow

he ha

orkc'

famili.ll'' fn /M “ "'I
■ne to tiv other in on effort to |dl'm psfs
art hquake moke thorn pmlcrstnn.l. "It is tl'c Wcssotl relaxation o f m asca.................................. . fo r Mokolm. Thai law w o,l> n elaU );htoraniU 'oo< icon vcrsnn anri killed
perhaps ito k i
And the prosonco o f Bishop
wH-i w nuim h e ,
_,,,i K'ni.mn M aiKret was food for them. He
natives.
" \ m o 1o L u ^o^ethel^ -b>od amonjr his priests like
I.•1 his
koa
vou IIlike iim
liinI t''”
, *»Would
o Iuu you
.
';i;reat
,
, , tree, wind-bitten
,,
naiand
, n w, r - u i u i K to take,
it
t,„„ .battered, but impregnable, they
la ln o r Haniion! /T h e look o f incrediilops l>np-!,„, ,,,t |,j, shrewd advice hiin.,r.i loth -hr and hei P '" ‘ f
l•P'■>■»‘l " ' ' p '' " y- o .ily ami went away renewed.

FO R TH E W O M EN

Mery the Virgin— Joseph her
husband, being a just man, and
not wishing to expose her [the
Blessed Virgin! to reproach, was
minded
to
put
her away
privately. But while he thought
on these things, behold, «n
angel of the Lord appeared toj
him in a dream, saying, “ Do not
be afraid, Joseph, son of David,
to take to thee Mary thy wife,
for that which is begotten in her
is of the Holy Spirit. And she
sliall bring forth a son, and thou
shalt call His name Jesus; for He
shall save His people from their
By Guy Called
sins.” Now all this came to pass
“ Unhappy woman, do you think
that what was spoken by the
I.ord through the prophet might death .‘«o desirable as not to per
be fulfilled. “ Behold, the virgin mit even your children to live,
shall l)e with child, and shall but force me to destroy them by
bring forth a son; and they shall cruel torments?” Poblius, prefect
call His name
Kmmanuel” ; of Rome, asked St. Felicitas
which is, interpreted, “ God with (feast Nov. 23) in an attempt to
persuade her to make sacrifice to
’ -_Mntt. i, 19-23.
the pagan gods and save her life
Holy Bethlehem — Gathering and the life of her seven son.**.
together all the chief priests and
Felicitas answered: “ My chil
scrib es o f th e people, he dren will live eternally with
I Herod I inquired o f them where Christ if they are faithful to Him,
the Christ was to he horn. And but must expect eternal death if
they said to him, “ In Bethlehem they sacrifice to idols.”
of Judea; fo r thus it is written
Similar appeals to her sons
by the prophet, ‘ .And thou, Beth 'vere al.so futile. And so the .<>aint
lehem, of the land o f Juda, art liverl to see her seven sons put to
by no means least among the death liy torture, after which she
princes of Juda; for from th-e herself w’as executed (about
shall come forth a leader who
.'shall rule My people Israel'.” — 162).
Felicitas was a noble Christian
Matt, ii, 4, 6.
woman who, after the death of
Expect Persecution— “ Blessed her husband, served God in a
are you when men reproach you, state of widowhood and employed
and persecute you, and, speaking her.self wholly in prayer and
falsely, say all manner of evil works of charity. It is known that
against you, for My sake. Re she suffered martyrdom with her
joice and exult, because your re sons, and that she was buried in
ward is great in heaven; for so the cemetery o f Maximus on the
did they persecute,the prophets New Salarian Way, where Pope
who were before you.”— Matt, v, St. Boniface I wrote two epitaphs
for her.
Jl-12.
From at least the middle of the
Let Your Light Shine— “ You fourth century the Feast of the
are the light o f the world. A Seven Martyrs was commemo
city set on a mountain cannot be rated on July 10. Two of them,
hidden. Neither do men light a Felix and Philip, were buried in
lamp and put it under the the cemetery o f St, Priscilla;
measure, but upon the lamp- Martial, Vitalis, and Alexander
stand, so as to give light to all in in the cemetery “Jordanorum;”
the house. Even so let your light Januarius in that of Praetextashine before men, in order that tus; and Silvanus in the cata
they may see your good works comb of Maximus.
and give glory to your Father in
Of the death of St. Felicitas,
heaven.”— Matt, v, 14, 16.
St. Augustine said: “ We have
heard with our ears and seen
Chastity o f Mind and Body—— with our minds a mother choosing
'You have heard that it was said for her children to finish tlieir
to the ancients, ‘ Thou shalt not course before herself, contisry to
commit a<lultery.’ But I say to the movement of human instincts.
you that anyone who so much It was not enough that she had
as looks with lust at a woman to look on; we are yet more as
has already committed adultery tonished that she encouraged
with her in his heart.” — Matt, v, them. She was more fruitful in
27, 28.
her courage even than in her
in the victory o f each one
Lova of Enemiaa— “ You have womb;
she was victorious.”
heard that it was said, ‘ Thou
In his third homily on the Gos
shalt love thy neighbor, and pels delivered on the Festival of
shalt hate thy enemy.’ But I St. Felicitas in the church built
say to you, love your enemies, over her tomb, St. Gregory the
do good to those who hate you, Great urged mothers: “ Let them
an{l pray for those who persecute imitate the earnestness of St.
and calumniate you, so that you Felicitas in forming to virtue the
may be children o f your Father souls that God has committed to
in heaven, who makes His sun to their charge and with this saint
rise on the good and the evil, and they will have as many saints in
sends rain on the just and the their family as they are ble.ssed
unjust.”— Matt, v, 44-46.
with children.”

Saint Saw Sons
Choose Torture,
Death for Faith

GRANDM
VCAH,
su esc
badhc

TH’ OH
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iu’ai tiin 'k'-n about ' 'stricken faces of the coupl
Damien
considered
Father
i pan;: through the priest,
■: .-eparati'
if he could effect such an Clement’s remark. True, the
larramtenient, it ’ would be a great, vita! frame of the old
I- art wa« heavy ,jjeary exile. He could liardiy Bishop seemed more feeble than
v'loii as he looked at j i)j.Hr to think of the liesolation he had ever seen it, though the
m: fikture of theijtpii pain iind certain death from eyes under the shock of white
This young woman, realizing the value of natural- crumbling mascara is an aid in achieving darker,I
He ■lack hair stratr^ied which Kalana had no hope of hair wore a.s keen as ever. And
DOUBLE
appearing beauty, chooses cosmetics which will more lustrous lashes^ (center) without a niade-upl
• her face i'Ut did not escape and which, in all })ioba- he had listened for the sudden
lU'- la*- i'ioTches winch <iis- hiliiy, would he the fate o f Boki burst o f curiously youthful
help her gain this effect. Skin-toned foundation look. Long-wearing lipstick (right) is used as aal
jitT'.vd It. \tul the hand which as well. But to these poor crea- laughter which usually punctu
(left) goes on in a sheer film which allows texture accent touch o f color to highlight toned-dowii|
^auT
cMtched the limp shawl washures it was only the thought of ated the informal conversations
of complexion to show through. A non-caking, non- effect of other cosmetics.
WY MDUTILL ^E)^V
kn il'ii.v and swollen at the |jj^puralion wiiich was not to be of the Bishop among his priests,
+
+
+
+
knuckles. Those were unmistak-j borne. Damien was struck anew and thought that they came less
.i‘).e siktns of the leper and heiat the unselfish love which never often than formerly.
knew that his dreary duty was i failed to amaze him amonpr these
".Vine years make a difference
W h a t S o m e
E x p e r t s S a y A b o u t M a k e -u p l
not to help to hi<le her from the‘ people.
in all of us. Father,” he said.
authorities, hut to help them ini ..you mu.st jro back to vour “ Look at me,” and he held out a
and muted so that they would ap cosmetic counter. Tinted foundal
(By Alicia Hart,
their ^etfort to capture^ her and
tonijrht, and tomorrow I mu.scular arm and hand rough
pear a heightening o f natural tion and face powder lend tol
id her away to the lop
NEA Beauty Editor)
will no to the villaice and speak ened by the heavy labor which
color rather than distinct hues in look darker in their oontainenl
tlement.
to the men there,” he told them for so long had been a part of
Almost every woman is seek themselves.
than they do when applied, .\llofl
"Do not he afraid.” he saiil I will tell them that "you' wiaii his priestly ilutie.i. "These have
ing. in her cosmetics, a happy
And second, the individual for this by selecting a foiind&tioil
with as much conviction as he
go to .Molokai together and not been improved by my stay
medium between an uncared-for, rouge particles were given extra or powder a tone darker thii|
could muster. "They will he kind will make no trouble for them.*’ in the Sandwich i.^lands, nor my
shiny look and an overdone, refinement in order to spread on your natural complexion.
to Kalana. They will try to make
Boki seized Damien’s hand face and figure, either,” he con
made-up look. Sometimes, unfor with absolute smoothness. The
'This does not apply to con.1
her well. You must do what they and ki.ssed it fervently in grati cluded, laughing. His always
tunately, this effect is hard to woman who applies this rouge, pressed powder. Sclert yool
ask.”
tude. and tears of relief rolled sturdy figure had thickened
come by.
powder
pack, fo r rotouchin|l
with
caution
and
a
light
hand,
Rut Boki broke in with a pas down the swollen face o f Kalana. somewhat, and though his face
Coming to the aid o f the should produce satisfactory re jobs, to match your skin.
I
sionate, "N’ o—no!” and Kalana Nothing Avould trouble them still retained some of its boyish
woman whose own inexpertness sults.
Lipstick should be allied tol
roundness,
the
skin
had
become
now,
so
long
as
they
were
to
burst into sobs airain. "Molokai!
leads to unattractive results is a
your
own
coloring,
too.
and
aliol
For
color
accent,
there
is
a
MYRTLE
.%Iolokai!” was the only word gether. The priest felt sure that darkened and leathery with the
firm long known for the excel color-adhering lipstick in nine to .specific costume colors; <ji|
which the priest could dis the harassed government men weather, and there were deep fur
lence o f its perfumes. In intro shades, eyebrow pencil in four make-up should also he cIiohbI
tinguish. The word Molokai had would accept his suggestion rows between the eyes.
ducing a new line o f cosmetics, tones, and mascara.
with
these
things
in
mind,
boil
“ They say,” he went on, with
taken the shape of horror to her, without difficulty. The slight
its goal has been to make more
OMT soiues Me now . The last, which is packaged in more attention should he paid tol
chuckle, “ that very few sur
and her heart thudded with fear amount of the allowance for
fool proof the application of a bright brass case, is an aid to eye-flattery than to wnrdrobi| SAMPSON. XM PQACTICINC J
food and c l o t h i n g for an vive several years in those
whenever she heard it spoken.
fWiu* Bifi tfAwe wrN ^
make-up.
the woman who is unskilled in matches.
strong
suns
without
a
squint.
T.if FOURTH
additional
soul
on
Molokai
was
Boki tried to explain brokenly
For that reason, emphasis is applying eye make-up. since this
Eyebrows are usually nostl
with
the .-Ynd in all modesty, I think that
to Father Damien. Molokai was trifling compared
upon the natural. The enhanc product does not cake, crumble, successful when made up to com-T
I have developed a very fine
a iireadful place. There were no trouble encountered in rounding one!”
ing o f a woman’s natural skin or sting.
plement the exact color of yoial
and
his
eyes
behind
the
up
the
lepers.
The
authorities
decent houses there and very
tones and texture is more to be
In choosing shades to match hair, or, if you wish a dramatkl
little food. The jfovernment were not enjoying the task of thick, steel-rimmed spectacles
de.sired than bizarre, cover-up your particular skin, keep these effect, a shade slightly darker ii
dropped a poor leper on the tearing the sufferers from their peered roguishlj' at his more
techniques.
rules
in mind when you visit the ohen becoming.
sombre
companion.
shore and then forgot all about families and even having to force
Virtues o f the new products
Father Clement’s face cleared
him. He wa.s trapped there and some of them out at the point
include ease and speed o f appli
in
spite
o
f
himself,
but
his
tone
of
a
gun.
If
the
husband's
offer
loft to die in misery and desola
cation, fine protective qualities, P r a c t i c a l
H in t s fo r W o m e n l
ing of himself for exile would was serious.
tion.
and l o n g e r
staying - power
“ They say that it is the plight
even one problem, it would
Bit by bit the sad little story solve
through better adherence, ac
o
f
the
lepers
at
Molokai
which
To prevent delicate glassware polished, try this trick. Sprinklol
of Boki and Kalana came out, be accepted gladly, Damien had tugs at the heart of our good
cording
to
the
firm.
A
new
emol
and Damien tried to piece it to- no doubt.
lient, developed through exten from becoming chipped in the a few drops o f olive oil on
“ Go with God’s blessing, Bishop these days,” he con
jrether and to ponder upon his
sive laboratbry tests, is respon process o f washing, try spreading piece o f warm flannel and i
then, and well prepared for your tinued. “ The poor creatures live
a soft, clean terry towel in the the oil well into the brass.
role in it.
sible fo r these advantages.
new life,” he said, and, going in the most frightful wretched
bottom and around the sides o f
Kalana, said her husband, had over to a cupboard in the wall, ness. They are without a resi
For a natural-appearing make your dishpan or sink.
besrun to show signs of the dis he took out his stole and placed dent pastor and the visiting
When exuberant children—!
up, the firm recommends that
•nw c.' ivEir/1
ease early in their married life. it around his neck. He heard their priests are all too few and can
or careless adults — have niiO'l
Hy
you begin with a light, creamy
Brides choosing their cooking aged to scuff the paint from tbil
For a long time the signs had Confessions, blessed them, and make the trip rather seldom. And
I____'NOre
w N o e t --------1FM
liquid
foundation, which
uten.sils—
and
experienced
housebeen few and those who knew accompanied them to the door. so the lepers do not have the
Me WHILV
available in five delicate hues. wive.H replacing wornout kitchen walls to the extent that the pltsl
the woman thought little of it. The rain had stopped and the sky ordinary solaces of religion to
It is sufficiently sheer when ap equipment— will do well to check ter shows, try coating the dui'l
It was an infirmity to be re was beginning to clear. A few lighten their sufferings, and they
plied that the texture o f the skin pans to determine whether bot aged section with shellac befot^
gretted but is was not uncom stars struggled through the lift must even die without the com
is not obscured. It spreads eas tom and sides meet in a gentle applying a touch-up of matchiaf
mon, Many lepers lived to a ing mists.
fort that a priest o f God could
ily, saving you time when make curve. Those that meet in a sharp paint. This undercoat of shelUf
^ e a t age and the disease made
provides an even base for covep
Damien remembered the pov give. It is very sad.”
up minutes are limited.
angle tend to make food stirring
little headway.
But why does not His LordP o in t s o n
B u y in g
H a t s
erty o f his guests and stopped
An even greater range of difficult, and washing more o f a up work.
But when the tales began to them as they were going out. ship send them a pastor?” asked
tones is available in face powder. chore.
get about of leper children being “ Wait,” he said, “ I have some Damien wonderingly. “ Surely it
To stop floor boards frotq
Many women, after an unfor-close over your ears, so that the A woman may choose from natu
torn from their parents and leper thing for you.” He opened the is more important that these
squeaking, try working a bit o
ral. rachel, rose rachel, French
To clean to the very edge o f soap into the cracks.
husbands from their wives, Boki chest from which he had taken poor wrecks have such service tunate experience with a single outer tips o f the hat extend just nude, dusty rose, rose tan, and
and Kalana were frantic with the taper.s and lifted out a folded when they are longing for it than piece of millinery, have the tend the merest fraction beyond the sunplexion, for exact matching. your mirror, without damaging
the frame, try this trick. W et a
fear. They had been many years square of dark woolen cloth. It many who now have it and resist ency to declare vehemently, “ I silhouette o f your head.
Shoes and bags with grain fi^
When you are shopping for An ultra-refined emollient
chamois in rich detergent suds, ishes should be wiped clean afterl
together and they were no longer was a shawl which his mother it or regard it with indifference?” can’t wear pill-boxes,” or “ Wideyoung. Kalana would suffer had woven with her own hands
“ All of the lepers do not de brimmed hats are not for me.” large-brimmed hats, you are blended into the powder, which wring it well, and then insert each wearing and brushed occri
prevents
drying
of
the
skin,
and
It
is
possible,
there
b%ing
so
probably
already
rememberingi
into
a
fold
o
f
the
cloth
a
pencil,
greatly without her husband and and given to him when he had sire it,” explained Father Clem
sionally with a stiff shoe brujh.|
s
Boki would be desolate if he left Tremeloo so many years ago ent, who had thought much many factors involved in choos as a matter o f course, that their another ingredient makes pos screw-driver, or match-stick. Use
were to be left alone. They clung to go to the commercial school about the matter. “ Many o f them ing becoming headwear, that this size must be related to your own sible a special youthful-appear this well-draped point for rout
When you measure syruM
ing
mat
finish.
to each other in panic, and then at Braine-le-Compt. He cher have lost their faith through long is the case. But it is also possible bone structure. To avoid a toad
ing the dirt from the close honey, or molasses, the inktedil
The problem o f eliminating corners.
fled, hiding ir the hills as others ished it greatly and had slept neglect, or have abandoned it that you are cutting yourself o ff under-a-mushroom look, make
ents will not stick to the mesH
had done. But the authorities got under its warmth for many deliberately. They have plunged from what could be satisfactory very certain that a hat brim rouge-blotches was approached
uring cup if you grease the cup|
HMM.mcne Tu
wind of the departure and fo! years.
To give your brass a
into all kinds of vice and in contributions to your wardrobe never extends beyond the width in two ways. First, the color
eoesAdiKC J I
first.
lowed the trail of the unfortuwatc
tones were kept deliberately soft toned-down sheen after
“ Take this, Kalana,” he said, dulgence in a desperate attempt simply because you have failed o f your own shoulders.
INCVCH 4^'
couple through the brush. They handing it to the woman. “ The to forget their plight and to to follow a couple o f fundamen
SAWBCRSte. J
Brick
facing
o
f
th©
hearth
ol
were almost upon them when the nights may be cold on Molokai. pull some slight shreds o f pleas tal rules in hat-selecting.
viONoea >
Fashions on Parade
your fireplace will be easier t#|
WHO S H E
rains came and discouraged the This will keep you warm. And ure from what is a miserable
If it is a small hat you are con
clean if you apply one or mo™
searchers, and the hunted pair perhaps it will make you think existence, at best.”
sidering, you must be particu
coats o f clear floor aealcr. TniJ
cowered for days in a damp cave of your friend, Father Damien,
“ More reason than ever to go larly careful if your face is
will also bring out the color oI|
F A C T S
A B O U T
N E W
F U R S
high on the hill.^ide. Finally, tot and you will remember him in at once among them,” exclaimed broad or if your hair is dressed
the brick and give it a gloss.
tering with weakness, broken Iyour prayers as h remember Damien, his nearsighted eyes in a fluffy fashion. Unles.s the
and desperate, they crept out of you.”
The silhouette is to be slim tion, for example, there Is a
glinting, and his face flushing outside rim o f the hat, as seen
The fur picture changes every
Colored pearl buttons shoulfl
their miserable sanctuary and
The footsteps o f the couple with eagerness.
from a front view, is wider than year— an unfortunate condition and straight, Even when there neckline that consists o f a fur
be removed before dry cleaninfl
stumbled through the rain to the jswished through the wet grass
Father Clement looked at his the widest part o f your face or for some o f us who cannot af is a great deal of fullness in a band with ends of taffeta. The or washing, but white pearl but4
only friend they knew.
'and died away. Damien turned companion with affection. Here your coiffure, you are likely to
coat, it will be cut to hang per fur passes through slits near the
Damien's usually l)rusque and liack to the table where he had WQs the eager, impulsive Josepli look as if you are acquiring your ford to change with the whim fectly straight when the wearer shoulders o f the coat and is held tons will launder and clean suc4
cessfully. The pressure, howeverj
hearty voice softened. "Rest, my been sitting when he had heard whom he had known in the semi headgear in the juvenile depart o f fashion.
is not walking.
in position by tying the taffeta of laundry manglers and ironip
But for the sake o f those who
son,” he said, and motioned him the strange sound of sobbing out nary,
whose energies
were ment.
Sleeves are interesting when ends inside the neckline. This
to another bench. But Boki re side the door. The new candle greater, whose self-imposed pen
A too-small hat can give you a can afford it— or who find that they are high fashion this year. gives the effect o f an extremely may break the buttons.
0C5H T6
mained standing until the priest had burned to a stump and the ances were sharper, and whose clownish look if it is not care this is their year to invest in a Usually, they are big at the wide collar, which is cut o ff
Late-blooming types of
was seated beside Kalana and unfinished letter lay beside it. He faith in miracles was more pro
fur— we offer the latest infor wrist, rather than clutched or from the neckline and extends
then lowered himself to the floor. took up his pen again and found found than those o f any o f the fully chosen. Often you can mation on what is to be fashion tight at the wrist as they have from the inner shoulder to the anthemums can be potted ju*
before
frost
and
brought
indoofi
change the look of such a hat able in the fur picture for the been for the past several fash outer shoulder.
The islanders disliked chairs and it hard to write. His thoughts othera.
avf)ided using them when pos were full of the tragedy o f the
(T o Be Continued)
simply by smoothing your hair winter of 1952 and ’53.
Another coat collar is made to finish their bloom.
ion seasons. Their cuffs are wide
lives which had touched his that
sible.
and turn-back; they are so wide, of two fur scarfs attached to
To keep your suede .shoes 80<
"It is not well for you to re evening, and yet he felt the im
the
coat at the back o f the neck bags looking their loveliest, ckN
in fact, that some o f the Paris
main in hiding,” the priest went possibility of expressing his feel
'M o d e r n
Y e t M o d e s t ' Is T h e m e
couturiers are calling them line. T h e y can be draped and brush up the nap with «
on kindly. "Kalana will be ill. ings to those who could scarcely
loosely
around
the
shoulders
in
“
wing”
cuffs.
sponge or rubber brush. A ''’W
'
She is w’et and cold now. See, comprehend them.
"LeproHy is beginning to be
Another high style sleeve has a wide collar effect, or knotted brush should be used only u
she is trembling,” and he laid his
O f S o d a lity
F a s h io n
S h o w
wide bands of fur, which cross at the front and allowed to dan bristles are exceedingly line.
hands on the .shaking shoulders very prevalent here,” he wrote at
gle,
like
a
tricky
tie.
length. “ There are. many men
and drape as they near the
of the woman.
In spite o f the fact that the
covered v;itk it. The disease is
wrist, making a fancier interpre
Add a tablespoon of «alt
Boki's eyes were troubled. very contagious. It does not cause
HOMER
tation o f the wing-like look on general silhouette o f new fur vinegar to the water before pu»
“ Must hide!” he burst out. “ Men death at once.
coats is slim and straight, there ting in eggs that are to be har»
. The pic
fur coats.
will take Kalana. Go to Molokai. ture returned to him o f Kalana's
are
more
supple
drapery
and
Collars a r e
unusual too.
boiled, and the eggs
Kalana die in Molokai.”
poor, misshapen hands, clutch
Though many expert furriers pleating o f the models than ever crack. To open hard-boiled
“ Kalana will die here if you ing her shawl, and for a moment
are still showing little Peter before. Many a broadtail coat, crack the big end, drop th®"’ '
do not keep her where she can he quailed inwardly at the
Pan shaped collars fo r the win for example, will be sunray cold water, and they will P*
he warm and dry,” the priest an thought of what they mighfr be
ter, the really trend-setting de pleated all around the skirt. And without tearing up.
swered sharply.
like in a few months hence.
signers are turning more to very Persian Iamb is knifepleated so
. . but it is very rarely
“ Molokai bad. No house. No to
small that it almost has the ap
large collars.
Marshmallows are easier to «i
eat. Very sick people. Kalana cured.” And then he signed him
ar#
some are draped; others are pearance o f accordion pleating. if you dip your shear.s in w
warn
and Boki stay here.” Boki was self “ Your affectionate son, Jef.
detachable.
And what fur is most high- water occasionally as you
eager and persuasive, his eyes de Veiis/er.”
In one Paris furrier’s collec fashioned? It L still mink. [INS] NEA and INS Services.
For the first time since his
searching the priest’s face as he
talked.
departure, Belgium seemed very
Damien sighed. It was not easy far away.
to refuse shelter to those poor
creatures. He, too, had heard
THE VOLUNTARY EXILE
rumors of the desperate condi
(1873)
tion of the leper colony on Molo
“ Our Bishop has aged,” com
kai and he shrank from using his mented Father Clement. He and
priestly authority to persuade Father Damien were pacing back
any of his helpless parishioners and forth in the enclosure sur
She has an important job— and apologetically there is no impa ference it makes to those
that life there would he bearable rounding the newly dedicated
she knows it. It is running an tience shown. I f she holds the el serves.,.'
..
.,
for them. Yet he knew how chapel at Wailku, on the island
elevator. Maybe that does not evator a moment for a hurrying
It must make a differed®* 1
dangerous it was to harbor in of Maui. They had not met for
sound so important to you.
passenger, she does not look an her, too, realizing that her
fected persons or to assist in several years, each having been
But it is. For she works in a noyed or bored. She smiles.
imporUnt. For what more wrw
evasion of the law. Sad as it busy in his own district.
hospital. All day long she opens
F.
passengers whose faces job could there
than taM
made him to be unable to com
The Hawaiians delighted in
her elevator door to persons who have become familiar she has a person# up and down,
^
fort this pitiable pair, it was not celebrations and made the most
are
sick
and
hoping
to
be
made
pleasant
good-moming.
But
for
down
all
day
long
in
an ®**3*i'
right to risk the livei of the in o f them. But this one had been
well, to relatives who are dis everyone she has a look that takes if ^ e y were ail just so many
nocent. And then, too, as a of special importance. Not only
traught and won'ied about a pa into account the fact that they noying passengers?
...
priest he must be doubly care was the chapel to be dedicated
tient.
are persons— not just passengers.
It must be a help to a®*
ful to work with the authorities by their beloved Bishop Maigret,
She must sense at least part of IMPORTANT ENOUGH TO BE passengers as persons. ABo
and not against them. This was whose heavy Episcopal duties in
the drama that touches her life DONE CHEERFULI4Y
treat them like persons. Ano
the only way to build the har Honolulu permitted him to visit
MORE THAN 900 STUDENTS from by the archdiocesan sodality office. “ Modem Yet each day. For she hes a cheerful There are so many women those she treaU like persons a
mony without which all religious the other islands but rarely, but
work was hampered.
there was also to be the largest more than 4 0 Catholic high schools of L o s Modest” was the theme. Hollywood stars June smile for those who enter the working in so-called small Jobs becorties a person, too. F o r ^ ^
do not realize how important has discovei^ the one
“ Kalana need Boki. Kalana gathering of priests in the oisHaver, Ann Blyth, and‘ T ito Guirnr took part- cage she runs up and down, np who
their
Jobs actually are. And yet,
■ick.” The husband’s voice was tory of the islands. The drfec^- Angelet and many o f thair parents and friends
^ d down nil dny long. '
-------------------------------way to maka a #mall je®
"N o w th o t w l
when
a woman doee reallM
urgent and his desperate eyea tioa of young misaionar^v whlel^ crowded the Cocoanut Grove o f the Ambaasador Models are, left to right, Peggy Benkert, Kntrin
II n dietrnugbt pnaeengnr
her Job is important enough to portanjL— (Att rights rsssr
never left the priest^e face.
the Biahop M 'raeanM v
hotel fo r a faahioa show that w m spoBSorod EUinrdt and J|Mk Fenton, and Dina Hhttki ^
n w n a g m m b t nnd nm neto it ba
vh at a dif H SA S srpits, / im .)
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By Carl Anderson
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F A IR V

A Q M A D lC jL O r
OW ARQEMTlNAi G R O W S T O A UE-NGTH
OF <5NLV m / S i N C H E S /
MAMSVICC.WC.

^COM

AND A H o f t s e .

ALTHOUGH BOTH A R E
H O O P E D A N /M A L S ^
A R E NO M O RE CLOSELV
RELATED THAN A
.
COW A N D A L I O N /

AT B IL O X I, M IS S .,
n achievinp' darker,
without a made-up
iffht) is used as iq
jhlight toned-down

DOUBLE T ROUB L E

By Bill MacLeon

+

IN
FlVe-BAt-U GO LF
A\ATCM PLAVeO BV DR.
/BANNING, G CO. DAVIS,
L.H. BARKSDALE, B .B .
O ’M A R A AND W . E.
BCASLEV, 7>4E. PAR 3
SEVENTEENTH HOLE WAS
MADE IN S C O R E S O F
/,
^
and S /

“ wow! NO MORE DOUBLE MALTrEDS PER M E !”
By Walt Disney

MERRY MENAGERIE

/\ a k e -u p
iter. Tinted founds
■e powder tend to
in their containers
when applied. Allow
lectinj? a foundatioj
tone darker this
complexion,
not apply to com.
'der. Select yon
<, for rotouchinj
h your skin,
dould be allied !a
orinp?, too. and ala
ostume colors; eji
uld also be chosen
hinps in mind, but
m should be paid to
than to wardrobe
are usually most
len made up to coin,
exact color of yon
ou wish a dvamatk
de sli{?htly darker ii
ing.__________

W o m e n

HORSES and cows come under the zoological classlflcatlons
known as ungulates, or hoofed animals, but the hoofed condi
tion of this group has been attained independently, by various
lines.

T e s t Y o u r In t e S lig e n c e

MYRTLE

.

.

.

. Right Around Home

Scorv 10 poIntH for M»ch rorrect an»w«‘r In the first six rtucstiona.
Th* collar-bone i« the common name for the:
— clavicle
— lumbar column
— trachea
— esophagus
A flauUat !• a n :
— iconoclaat'
— musician
— sportaman
— gourmet
The hottest place in the United States is In:
— Arizona
— Florida
— Miasisaippi
— California
"W in n ie the P ooh " ia a character invented b y :
— Fielding
— Chaucer
— Kmta
H ay-fever sufferers are attacked by potion fr o m :
— sunflowers
— c o m flowers
— ragweed
— clover
In the Bible, Rehoboam waa the son of a :
rpenter
— king
— shepherd
— beggar
Mated below a t left are four atarn of the world o f sports and opposite them
the sports in which they have achieved fame. Match them, scoring 10 points
for each correct answer.
— football
( A ) Dick Button
— baseball
Maureen Connolly
— ice skating
Ferris Fain
— tennis
Billy Veasela
Total youT points. A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average: 70-S0, superior:
00-100. very superior.
(See answer* helowi

this trick. Sprinkli
I o f olive oil
rm flannel and n\
into the brass.
• * *
u beran t
children —
adults — have raiO’
f t h e p a i n t from lb*
e x t e n t t h a t the pliv
•y c o a t i n g the dam*
w i t h shellac befotl
o u c h ' U p o f matchiof
u n d e r c o a t o f shelUt
e v e n b a s e f o r cover

“Hey! Give us a lullaby and pipe down.. .we need Bleep!”
M ISTER B R E G E R

floor boards froa
ry working a bit d
cracks.
• • «
bags with grain fin*
be wiped clean after
g and brushed occa*
1 a stiff shoe brusli
* * •
ju measure ayrup
lolasses, the in^edit stick to the meas
' you grease the cuj

learl buttons shouk
before dry cleaninj
but white pearl but
ander and clean suc"
le pressure, howevefi
manglers and irooi
;he buttons
* * *
ming types of ehryican be potted JuA
and brought indoon
;ir bloom.
• • f
your suede shoes
r their loveliest, clew
;p the nap with a dry
Tibber brush. A wr*
d be used only it tki
exceedingly line.
• • •
ablespoon of «alt
:he water before put
i that are to be har*
I the eggs will nd
pen hard-boiled eg^
ig end, drop them'
and they will p'
ring up.
* • «
Hows are easier to cot
your shears in war#
tonally as you amp*
'^S Services,

makes to those

ersons. Anfl
ike person* '
, too. For I
B one and a
am»U
’

ight9

“Just a little arrangement to discourage those longwinded calls to your mother. . . ”

W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Here's the Answer

Early Statesman
VERTICAL

H O R IZO N T A L
1.5 Pictured
signer of
Declamtion of
Independence
12
13
15
16

Rescued
Wakening
Unclosed
Baking
chamber
17 F.nglish school
18 Animal hair
19 Treatises
21 Greek letter
22 Area measure
23 Two (prefix)
2* Higher
5 Trinity terrn
<ab.)
27 Heavy sword
29 Skins
31 Age
33 Distant
33 Rapidity
35 Come In
3 8 ,Toward
39 Tellurium
(symbol)
to
41
42
44
49
)
62
I 5S
B4

Right side (ab.)
Behold I
Winglike part
Dinner courses
Fuss
Edges
Mouth pa rU
Hastened
Chemical salt

2 South
American rivet
2 Above
3 Chicken
4 North Dakota
(ah.)
K Possess
(S W ar god
7 N ot any
8 Cubic (ah.)
9 Full (suffix)
10 Quote
11 Difficult
12 Couchea
14 Insects
26 Exclamation
19 Harangues
20 Endures

c

84
86
87
43

49
51
63
65
66

Courteous
Seniors
Crosses
Prayer ending

s

4

t

Partly open
Tardy
Intimidated
Doctor of
Science (ab.)
Mimics
Rested
Ocesn
Concerning
Afternoon
(sh.)

5— 0

t

II

13

T"

rt
h

A

It
3“

Ii

F '
fC

II

r
1

o

Ii

ft

S~
e~
FT

lirat

>

,
IH

It

IS

66 Equals
i¥

8

4.5
46
47
43

2.3 French cap
25 Designs
28 Producer of
honey
30 Craft
S3 Heavenly

!T

IS 4t 41 «
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THE BIBLE— Chapter 2— Temptation of Adam and Eve

b y

23, 1952

M ic h a e l B n e c ln o

Washington
BOmany men am
persecution,” de
a statement issu(
here in which thi
God to “ shorten
The statemt
of Christian her

\ii<l the loiil <.<hI ltr«>tiKhl forlli frtini tlie Kroiiixi all mniiniT of Irerp. fair to
beh..l«l. i»Ifa'anl l‘* eat i*f. \n«l in the nii«l»l «»f llie Kurtirn tif parn«li«e he planlcd the
iK'.' ot lit*-. .iikI thi' lr«->- of tf<MMl iiml etil. <^o>l iiiiMir Adnni llir ruler o f parurlive, anti
t«i ii -t hi« iilx’iheiiee He forhiule him to eat iin\ fruit from the tree of ifootl and rtil.
Ill the •'•'ui iliat \>lam \>oiihl eat aii« of the fruit of thi* tree. (.<i«l unmet! him that
lie v,<Mih| forfeit the ph-a'iire'^ of (laraili'e anil tlie Apjrituull.v. After Atlam had given
all the bird- <ind animals their iiame«, lioil ea«l a deep <leep uptin Adam and removed
one of hi> rib' and built it into a companion for Adam. He ealletl her woman, heeaii«e 'he w.v> taken out of man. Adam later gave her the name Kve, the mother of
all the li\Inx-

Beoitiea the visible world,' f^od alao
created the angeU In heaven. They were
fiupremely happy in heaven until aome o f
them were da/.7.leti hy their own Iteauty and
perfections. They yielded In pride and re
volted against <>otl. Michael and many other
faithful angels fought against the evil
angels and drove them out of hfaven, to
gether with their leader, Lucifer, who ia
now called Satan.

In punishment for their sins, God told Eve that henceforth she should bear her
children in suffering and would be under her husband's dominion. T o Adam He said
that the earth would be cursed in his work, and that he would have to earn bis food
with labor and toil. Adam was told that hr would die and return to dust but tlial oii«
day the Son of God would crush the head of the serpent. God then drove them nut
o f the garden of paradise to till the earth, and Ho stationed Cherubim with flaming
swords at the entrance to guard against their return. Clothed in garments o f skins v,hirh
God made for them, Adam and Eve went forth in shame into tho wilderness. Spiritual
darkness then prevailed until the Savior came.

THE STORY OE THE SATIOR

STHWea: B I T TUIE
D

Satan raged wrilh envy upon seeing Adam
and Eve enjoying every happiness in para
dise. Assuming the form of a serpent, he
tempted Eve to eat o f the fruit of the tree
o f good and evil. -She finally yielded to
the temptation, and immediately realizing
her misery she persuaded Adam to dht it
also. And their eyes were opened to realize
their crime, and in shame they hid them
selves.
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(Lyb# t. 39).
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«9).

**ThArA WABt AUt A dAAfAA IrAfB
AuAUttuA tbst tb# wbsU world thould da
AArollcd . . . And all wanl la ba aBrallad.
AvaryABA to bit boma «»ty'’ (Luba U. I. 3).
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Fr. Mark Tennien Gets
Hong Kong Assignment

Jetayh want Ay (roM CaIIIaa. to
witb child' 4kAka il. 4, S).

WbAo Ibay.Arrived in iSAtblabaM tba ylacv
WAA crAwdsd witb baMAca^rt. and tbar# waa
BA ylaca far tbSM la tbd inn. SaI tba innbaa^r y«ii t)M« yy la a ttabia.

It WAA Imta la A atakl* Ikat tka Child Jaaut wat
bam. »Aad thaa SatblAliAwi •! tba lead af Juda art
BAt lb* Uaat aataeg tba yriacaa af Jttdat far out ol
tbaa ahall caata (artb a coRtaia that aball rula my
faayla laraal (Matt. tt. S).
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Apologetics by Maynard

L n n rn stp r

S n n IH in n

New York.— TAd Catholic Way, ■^^1111 L - U n C U b T c r O p a i U l n g
by Theodore Maynard, a great
convert writer’s explanation of
C a t h o lic U , M o n u m e n t
Maryknoll, N.Y.— Father Mark Catholicism, was published Nov.
14 b y . Appleton-Century-Crofts.
A
A. Tennien, M.M., ousted China ($3.50)
K O M M ARM Y- IhiO
-juar,.oo7Hu<|U>uivcc missioner, has been assigned to
T o
P a t r io t ’ C h u r c h m a n
C iid c 'c u v r Ml ansuoa
Hong Kong to work on the CAtwo
Missionary BuUetin, a monthly Austin Cathedral Parish
iN czcatsif ______________ __
|i <»(<iAM>uin»<.%raui m
New York.—“ The most strik
Archbishop Spalding’s success
recemecC in to the
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
,
effective
January,
p
bAUerr ic<&4pbA«*.
_ .
ov
fo^nfc.
1953. Father Tennien, who was To Mark 100th Jubilee ing and enduring monument” to in founding the school was de
Ckurclu (■Acts.yi') )
cu«n lichee lEUA l>cl
Archbishop John L a n c a s t e r scribed by Father John Tracy
K
stationed in China for 23 years,
Austin, Tex.— St. Mery’s Ca Spalding, one of the great pa Ellis, historian at the Catholic
described his experiences under
the Communists in h is^ ccen t thedral parish here, only 13 years triot-Churchmen of the U. S., is university, in a talk on the Cath
Catholic University of Amer olic Hour.
St. Catherine Bested Notre Dame Alumni iTelephone Cali Really book No Secret Is Safe, which is younger than the city of Austin, the
diaries he kept while will celebrate its 100th anniver ica in Washington, D. C.
The “ noble Churchman,” who
Give Over $700,000
' based on
house arrest and in jail. sary Dec. 8 with Solemn Ponti
was born in Lebanon, Ky., June
50 Pagan Philosophers Notre Dame, Ind. — Notre 'Long, Long Distance' under
Since his return to America last fical Mass offered by Bishop 'Nationalization' of Tin 2, 1840, was consecrated the first
(Latin Dioeetan Ordo>
Washington. — Called out of year, Father Tennien has made Louis J. Reicher. The celebra
Bishop o f Peoria in 1877. Peoria
Dame alumni will have contrib
Churrh calendar, Nov. 23-29. uted more than $700,000 to their the general meeting o f the Amer an extensive lecture tour through tions will be closed by a civic re Mines Gets Church OK at that time was a town o f 30,000
and banquet in the Com
1952: Nov. 23. 25th Sunday after
and the diocese embraced 17,000
ican Hierarchy at the Catholic out the country, urging American ception
alma
mater
in
1952,
according
La Paz, Bolivia.— A charge by square miles. Father Ellis said.
people to be on guord against the modore Perry hotel with Joseph
Pentecost. Nov, 24, Monday, St.
John of the Cross, HUh-century to Haiwey Foster of El Paso, University of Americ^ to answer feeling that “ it can’t happen Scott, Los Angeles, as principal the Leftist press that the Church Bishop Spalding administered the
long distance call, Bishop here.” As new editor of the China speaker. The original church has ignored the labor movement diocese for more than 30 years,
Castilian. The son of a weave i-. Tex., alumni president, with
he became a Carmelite, was the 5,.367 gi'adunles having already James H. Griffiths, Chancellor Missionary fiullctin, Father Ten building, called St. Patrick’s, was was answered by Archbishop and how “ he found time for all
$099,101.26. The total
take over a post left built in 1852. The name was Isidore Antezfna, who voiced h(3 accomplished is a question that
confessor of St. Teresa of Avila, given
which inclucle.s one large o f the Military Ordinariate. nien will
by the illness of a fellow changed to St. Mary’s o f the Im support for the “ nationaliza will always hover over his name,’’
and one of the most out.'^tandinfj amount,
gift, is slightly greater heard a voice greet him from vacant
of my.stical theoloffian.s. Nov. 25, capital
Maryknoll
Missioner, F a t h e r maculate Conception toward the tion” of the country’s tin mines the historian said.
Bishop Griffiths ob
the total o f alumni contri Tokyo.
Tuesiiay, St. Catherine of Alex than
The Bishop thought that “ for
butions on the .same date a year served afterward that the desig Thomas Bauer, who has boon re end o f the Civil war. The present under President Victor Paz
andria. fourth-century martyr ago. The tuition o f Notre Dame’.s nation “ long distance” was an turned to the U.S. for hospitali structure was dedicated in 1884. Estensoro. Much tin mine stock the proper training of future
who, because she is said to have 5.100 students “ does not begin understatement. The call was zation. Father Bauer also served It became the Cathedral when is in American hands. The Catholic^ leaders of the U. S.
bested 50 pagan philosophers in to meet the university’s $10.- from the Kev. (Col.) John A. a.s the NCWC correspondent in Austin was made the Episcopal fruit o f the labor of Bolivian nothing 'less was needed than a
debate, is the patroness of phi 000,000 annual budget, let alone Dunn of Baltimore, deputy chief Hong Kong and was mainly re seat of the new 30-county Dio miners was taken abroad with university under the auspices of
losophers. Nov. 20, Wednesday, provide for future expansion,” o f army chaplains in the Far sponsible for giving tho world the cese of Austin in 1947. The Rev. out “ just or humane compensa the Church.” He told Cardinal
tion” for them, the Archbishop
Si. Silvester, 13th-century Italian .Mr. Foster said.
East, who is scheduled to return full story of the persecution be Francis W. Sullivan, C.S.C.,
McCloskey, Archbishop of
added. His statement was ir John
hind the Bamboo (Jurtain.
rector.
"
soon to the U.S.
hermit who founded the Blue
New York, that he would be willline with the joint pastoral is ing
Benedictines to cause a new birth
to devote his whole life to
sued by the Bolivian Bishops such“ a
of monnsticism in his day. Nov.
$50,000 Fire Solved
work.”
after the national Eucharistic
27, Thursfiay, Feiial day, when
O .F .M . S e m in a r y
B le s s e d
At a Plenary Council of
New York.— A fire that result
Congress in Tarija. The Bishops
no particular .saint’s feast is ob
favored the most advanced so Bishops in 1884, with a contribu
served. .Nov.
Friday, Ferial ed in $59,000 damage to a labora
cial reforms, provided these do tion o f $300,000 from a woman,
day. Nov. 29, Saturday, Vigil of tory at Fordham university or
Bishop Spalding dispelled objec
the night of Jan. I. 1949, has
not conflict with Christian
St. .Andrew.
been traced to a young pharmanatural law.
President Paz tions of doubtful Bishops and a
. . .
H r..
j
cist who admitted setting tne
Estensoro said at the congress: committee was appointed to plan
AClVICC t o r olU C lO n lS
blaze to destroy traces of his
“ My government respects the the university. In November,
Washington. — An advi.sory search for narcotics. The police
sentiments and traditional Cath 1889, the school opened its doors.
service for 175 students from for-1 did not disclose how the man'
olic beliefs o f all Bolivians. For
In 1903 President Theodore
eign countries attending the came to be linked with the fire
this reason my government is a Roosevelt named the prelate to a
Catholic University of America! almost four years after it was
Catholic government.”
Juan corfimission to settle a bitter coal
has been e.stablished.
i set.
Lechtn, Minister o f Mines, does strike because, as the President
not believe that mining com said, he waa “ one of the very best
panies should receive any com men to be found in the entire
S k ie r s A t t e n d
M a s s
pensation for their property, but country.”
he is accused o f being pro-ComBishop Spalding was overcome
munist.
with paralysis in 1908 and waa
forced to resign his diocese. He
raised to the rank of Titular
Japan Disclaims Tie wa*
Archbishop and lingered on in
retirement for eight years.
To Margaret Sanger Ms
He died Aug. 26, 1916.
T o k y o . — T h e Jap a n ese
'xT
founder of the first
g o v e r n m e n t is a p p a r e n tly N e « o parish In Ixmisville, Ky.,
anxious to disclaim anything like and wrote a biography of his
A R C H B IS H O P A m le tp G io v a n n i C i- built the present St. Bonaventure university and an official tieup with Mrs. Mar uncle, Archbishop Martin J.
garet Sanger, American birth
of Baltimore. He was
c o g n a n i. A p o s t o lic D e le g a t e to th e U n ite d Christ the King seminary. He said that institu control advocate, whose recent
States, warmly lauded the*work o f the Fran tions like the seminary will do their share to lectures here have made little stir.
ciscan order at the blessing o f the chapel o f the make America a spiritual nation and dispel the The government insists that Vice
$2,600,000 Christ the King seminary at St. Bona- enemy “ who now so brazenly imprisons and mar Minister Tsichi MiyszaW at
venture, N. Y., noting that the humble friars of tyrs the faithful.” At the Solemn Pontifical Mass tended a tea party given by the 11 Belgian Journalists
“ the Poverello of Assisi” have always been mo- which featured the rites on the second day, Bishop Manichi newspaper for Mrs. San
Receive Papai Honors
livated by an “ ardent seraphic ehaefty” in their William T. McCarty, G.SS.R., o f Rapid City, S. ger on the understanding that it
Dak.,
is defying -—
the
Brussels.— P’apal honors have
work for good and peace.
..v-1-said; “ Communism
^ * ......x
x- :-..- today
l
^ : __t__
n..4^v..is..
I______
It___ __x__ was merely a social affair. This
The exterior view o f the seminary shown f
Church to continue her mission, threaten- is the report o f the Rev. Patrick been fwarded to 11 Catholic
al^ve <includes, left, faculty and administration
i
churches and eztermi- O’Connor, Columban priest-corre Journalists o f Belgium In recogwings; center, main wing housing dassrogms on nate her priests. This new seminary is an answer spondent now in Tokyo. The nition o f their services to the
Chareh. Six o f them received
the first floor; the 110-foot campanile with an to that threat.”
Members o f tho Hierarchy present at the largest audienee addressed by tee honor o f Knight o f St.
outdobr pnlpH; and, right, the entrance to the
ceremonies included -Bishops Joseph A. Burke of Mra. Sanger was a group of Gregory the Great, and five
new chapel.
1,000,
“
mostly
the
same
old
birth
' After dedicating the chapbl, Archbishop Buffalo, William J. Bafey of Scranton, diehard control crowd.” State-paid O o ct^ were awarded the cross Pro Becelebrated the ^rst Pontifical Mass T. Guilfoyle o f Altoona, James Peter Davis of in 724 Japanese health centers clasto et Pontifiee. Archbishop
D R E SS E D IN s k i clo th e s an d h e a v y b o o ts , sk ie rs Cicognani
there in the presence o f numerous dignitaries San Juan, Puerto Rico; George W. Ahr .of Tren teach contraception, however, and Fernxndo Cento, Papal Nuncio
to Belgium, emphasized *the ima tte n d e d e a rly S u n d a y M ass in St. C a th e r in e ’s m ission %nd representatives o f the clergy and laity. Bishop ton, Edward T. McManaman, Auxiliary o f Erie;
the service rendered
church, Marinesco, Mich., before headingr for the eki trails at John Mark Gannon o f Erie, an alumnus, delivered Leo R. Smith, Auxiliary o f Buffalo; and James 116,000 legalised* abortions ware
tee past yaar. A. law by Catholic newspapermen. He
Navagh,
Aux^lia^ of Raleigh.
Rat • • Also present was reported tea
igh, AuxUlary
nearby Porcupine mountain. Some of the akiers are shown oul
the
sermon,
‘rscalling
that
a
esntury
ago
a
band
pMaed la tee occupation gives
’ after
•
.........
-the chi
church
asnriees
with
the Ker.
Charles
J. Rtini
o f F r a n c is e s came to this country from Snrope Monsili^ o r Sistfbsld Kurs, a P .l f ., ^ ^ s e t Apof* ahertioaiite “ unprecei*ted letl- i^ e d ^ th a t he Umself had enia teis “ aobla sad awa*
Nahma, Mich.
'
^
After long y e a n o f pofm ty u id Meriftei) tolls o f Y a n fw w , Chios.
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rAtwnilag hAMA. At tbit tlM# a aab waa aati
(A EltsAAAlb aaS ZAcbAry. TbAy bamaS bta
jAbB. Ha bACAMA kBAWB AA ^Abll tb# aaeliAt
(L«bA k ee. eo).

jAAApb vaA tTABblAS wbAB Matv IaIS bim whtt
bA«l bAyatBAS tA hAr. b«t Um Aagtl AMbt Lord Ay.
yAAtAd tA hiM hi A SrAAH, AAyiag
fAAr »At tA tAl(A mtA tbAA Mat*. Iby WHa (MaII.
k
• 30).
- - - **
Ha WAS IaU AbA t'AA itlll A t’ •

of two Cardinals, li
tens of thousands o f
religious, and million
ful Catholics.” A “ b'
a list of persons for
of wliose souls prayer
paid. The two Card
tionrd are Cardinal J
pzentv. impri-ioned 1
Hungary, and Cardir
Tien of Peiping, wl
exile in the U. S.
The full text o f thi
follows:
The Bishops o f '
Stales o f America
heads in reverent hor
multitude o f contemp
tyrs and confessors ^
latter days have su
their faith in Jesus C
Their name is legio
citizens o f many la
before in history hat
men and women,^falle
religious persecutions
ern betle-roll o f Chrie
enslirine.s the names i
dinals, 130 Bishops, ti
sands of priests an<
and millions o f faitl
lies. The list lengthen
passing day. Indign
torture, death— these
of those who profess
Jesus Christ in cou
quered by the hosts
materialism.
To the Holy Fat
heart grieves sorely
flicted children, we s
purance o f our filia
and affectionate solic
'To the prelates and
to our fellow Cathc
“ Church o f Silence,”
the continuing aid o f
and the encourageme
help which lies within
And to our Catholic
people in this free lai
ica, we issue a call
pion and prayer that
loving providence n
these days o f trial
peace and tranquil
Church and to the wc
It is our prayer tht
of our contempora
and confessors be n<
distraught werld. 1

,

prefeeelea.

Irish Dominican Nun
Killed in Race Riot
Healed Many Negroes
Cap^own, South Africa.—
Archbishop Auden McCann used
his sermon at the rites for an
Irish - born Dominican Medical
Missiona^ nun who was killed in
race rioting to plead for “justice,
forbearance,” and an end to dis
crimination.
Sister Aidan, born Elsie Quin
lan, waa slain when on an <rrand
of mercy in the midst of riotinj
in Durban. Her car was over
turned and set afire and her
body was incinerated. Thous
ands o f Negroes took part in the
rioting, protesting a ban npaiiut
public assemblage of the Colored
except for religious purposes.
Sister Aidan had served a mis.lion clinic in suburban Ea.'^t Lon
don for three years and had
healed countless Negroes. Thou
sands both inside and outside
Immaculate Conception church
in Durban’s East London native
suburb wept openly during the
Mass, which was celebrat' d by
Father John Power, a cou.^in oi
Sister Aidan. The Africans wept
afresh at the Archbishop's appeal
for an end to violence.
Born in County Cork. South
ern Ireland, Sister Aidan took a
social science degree before go
ing to South Africa to enter the
convent. She visited in Europe
and her home the past Septem
ber.
St. Peter Claver’s church, con
vent, school, clinic, and rectory
were burned down in the riot
The school was reopened for
in the open air, and Mass was
offered in the fire-gutted church.

Congress' Failure May
Send Sisters to
Portland, Ord.— T h » failur. «f
Congress to act has placed two
Servite nuns in danger of bemf
d e p o r t e d to C o m m u n i s t - d o m i 
nated Czecho-Stovakia and one
to Austria. Sister M. Clara,
a n d Sister M. Benetis, 57. who
work in St. Vincent’a hospijw
here, and Sister M. Romana, 4L
who is stationed at the hospiW
for the aged in S u b l i m i t y , Or«-p
entered the- U. S. in 1948 oj
visitors’ permits authorized W
legislation introduced by
Everett Dirksen o f Illinois, wj*
acted in conjunction w i t h w*
NCWC Bureau o f I m m i g r a t i o n
Sister Benetia Is from A u strr t
and the other two are iron
Czecho-Slovakia. Similar legiel^
tion, introduced by Dirksen s pr^
decessor in the Illinois seat. Sen
Scott Lucas, was approved in w
Senate o f the 81st Congress, but
final passage was not obtain^
and no new bill was introduce
in the 82nd Congress. As • J**
suit, an Itpmigration Service com
misrioner, L. C. Hafferman,
ommended teat the three bo
ported. While the case i*
appaalad, the sisters will be m
lowed to remain In the U. S. Con
greas will tf naeaaiary be aia«n
to M t

I

Hong Kong. — A
career that bombs,
and a Hood— all with
—had not been able
been stopped by t
Keds. Father John
M.M., of Philadelpl
somewhere in Comm
since Jan. 4, passe
birthday Nov. 14 but
been heard from hi
arrest.
Father McGinn, w
In China since 191
tablished a number
series, schools, orph
homes for the aged,
missionary career. In
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